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FROM THE PAPERS.

A portrait of Luther, until now un
known, has been discovered in an old 
Leipeic church. It is stamped upon 
gilt leather, and bears an inscription 
which identifies it. It is well preserv
ed snd is a good likeness and a fine work 
of art.

The attitude of any local church to
wards the great religious movements of 
the day wifi be determined very large
ly by its minister. It has been truly 
said that “ there is not a pastor in the 
land who has any real stuff in him but 
can make a missionary body of the 
church he serves.”

Good prayer meetings are not likely 
to be impromptu ones. The gathering 
may be so, but the spirit of the exer
cises is the result of thought and devo
tion that were in the minds of some of 
the worshippers before they came to
gether. Probably one of the number 
Bad been keeping up the fires before 
hand, but that one was enough to warm 
and keep in motion all the rest—United 
Presbyterian

When good Bishop Potter reached 
his twenty-fifth anniversary as Bishop 
of New York, his church clergy gave 
him a silver ark, or chest, that cost a 
lot of money, but did not hold any more 
esteem than could have been written on 
the face of the check that would have 
represented its cost. What good Bishop 
Potter’s “ark ” can do him, unless he 
decides on cremation, it were hard to 
say.—N. Y. Independent.

Liberality is on the increase in our 
Church. We heard of a wealthy brother 
last week who excused himself from 
contributing to a Church benevolence 
some time ago because he had just loan
ed his brother $25,000. He however, 
subscribed $10 last year to one of the 
benevolent collections. Although it 
has not yet been paid, he acknowledges 
the debt, and ha* subscribed $10 more 
for next year.—Christian Advocate.

Were all brides to follow the example 
of the gipsy in Lafayette, Ind., who 
before the ceremony compelled the 
groom to swear on the Bible that hence
forth he would not touch a drop of in
toxicating liquor unless presented to 
him by her, there would probably be 
fewer mourning wives thereafter. The 
poor gipsy has given an example which 
is worth reflecting over by her more 
cultivated and fortunate sisters.—Mon
treal Witness

The Chicago correspondent of the 
Presbyterian has the following item : 
“ In an essay on Moses, read on a 
recent Sabbath morning, Professor 
Swing announced another important 
discovery in the domain of theology. 
The Monotheistic idea, he said, was not 
s revelation from God, but a develop
ment from Polytheism carved into shape 
and set up for the Jewish people by 
Moses. Is not this last mile-stone very 
near the end of the road t”

Sir Garnet Wolseley in a letter to Mr. 
Massett says: “ I am one of those who 
have always felt that anything great 
done by our cousins on the other side 
of the Atlantic is a family achievement. 
I only wish more Americans would come 
here, and more Englishmen travel in the 
United States, for I am certain that we 
have only to know one another well to 
join hands on all occasions as members 
of the same clan, the same family. If 
all the English speaking provinces in 
the world were joined together in one 
federation, no Bismarck or king dare 
tire a shot in any part of the world. ”— 
A. Y. Tribune.

A distinguished minister made a re
mark to us recently that made an im
pression on us. We were speaking of 
the success which is marking the mis
sionary work in India, Japan, China, 
and elsewhere. He observed that in 
the future he looks for the great con
quests of Christianity in heathen lands. 
The gospel, he said, had been offered 
for these many centuries to the nations 
of Europe, and they had in a large 
measure rejected it. Now he suggested 
it may be God’s will to offer it to the 
heathen nations. They may receive it 
more cordially. So Paul turned to the 
Gentiles. —Central Presbyterian.

The Methodist College, Belfast, has 
•men very successful at the recent 
Qneen’s College Examinations. Its 
Pupils and ex-pupils have obtained a 
•plendid list of distinctions. In the

high and important honours obtained 
by pupils of the College this year are 
the first three places in the list of class
ical scholars (first year), and first place 
in the mathematical lut This is the 
fourth year in succession that the last- 
named high distinction has been gained. 
London Methodist.

A class of girls about ten years of age 
in a Boston school have been required 
to make and write out comparisons be
tween the writings of Longfellow and 
Whittier. The Buffalo Express says 
that this cannot be laughed at in its 
city because it has known a primary 
class in German set to write a history of 
Aryan civilization, from its dawn on 
the steppes of Asia, in nobody knows 
how remote an antiquity, to the per
manent settlement of the Teutonic 
tribes on the shores of the North Sea.

On Sunday last appeals and collec
tions were made on behalf of the Dub
lin hospitals in a large number of 
churches of the city and neighborhood 
belonging to all Protestant denomina
tions. Much dissatisfaction continues 
to be expressed at the continued re
fusal of the Roman Catholics to join 
the movement, while so large a propor
tion of the fund is given to hospitals 
under their management. The entire 
amount obtained on Sunday is not yet 
known, but last year it amounted to 
over £3,000.—English Paper.

A parishioner once sought advice of 
Dr. Alexander. He was under a cloud, 
and could find no comfort in the dis
charge of religious duty. The Doctor 
said to him, “ Do you pray ?” “Yea ; 
he spent whole nights in prayer. ”

How do you pray f “ I pray, ” he 
replied, “ that the Lord will lift the 
light of his countenance upon me, and 
grant me peace. ” “ Go, ” said Dr 
Alexander, “ and pray God to glorify 
his name, and to convert sinners te 
himself. ” The prescription met the 
case.—Zion’s Advocate.

Providence apparently permitted tha. 
the unfortunate Mr. Gold, who was 
murdered in a railway carriage, should 
be a vicarious sacrifice for the benefit of 
the English people. To an extent never 
before manifested, public opinion in 
England is demanding the abandon
ment of isolated apartments, and cars 
on a modified Pullman pattern are daily 
coming into more general use. The 
Telegraph says decisively : “ The rail
way train of the future must have a 
gangway running throughout its length, 
and be accessible from one end of the 
car to the other.”

In Manchester lately small bills were 
given to the young people, who were to 
take them round and invite strangers to 
chapel. The handbill simply said :—“If 
you do not regularly attend any place of 
worship you will receive a hearty wel
come at the Wesleyan Chapel, Sussex 
Street. The preacher this evening (No
vember 13th) is the Rev. J. M. Lobb. 
Service will begin at six o’clock. ” A 
mere trifle of expense would print tens 
of thousands of such slips, and how 
useful they might be ! One gentleman, 
an official of the chapel, said he knew 
of at least thirty strangers who had 
come in that night.

It is proposed that the Free Church 
Assembly be asked to make a deliver
ance on the subject of disestablishment, 
taking new ground. It is thought more 
can be accomplished by working direct
ly for the disestablishment of the 
Church of Scotland, on the trround that 
it does not represent the majority and 
has abolished lay patronage. Hitherto 
the attacks against Established Churches 
have been put on abstract grounds, and 
the Church of England was assailed as 
much as the Church of Scotland. Many 
believe that much is to be gained politi
cally by disentangling the question in 
Scotland from that in England—Inde
pendent.

If Henry W. Bellows were to say 
next Sunday to his people, “We are all 
wrong, Christ is the Supreme Deity,” 
how long would he remain where he 
is ? If M. J. Savage were to become 
evangelical, how long would his society 
retain him ? The talk about liberty 
in heterodox societies, as distinguished 
from those called orthodox, is absurd. 
As Dr. Whedon observes in the last | 
(Quarterly—which seems to improve in 
every number—“If the Editor of a 
Democratic paper should begin to 
advocate Republicanism, or a professor 
iu a Homoeopathic College to teach Al
lopathy, they would be removed and 
no one would question its propriety : 
but when a heretical minister or profes
sor is removed, a hue and cry is raised. ” 
—Christian Advocate.

Popular superstitions are far more 
prevalent than most people who have 
not looked into the subject are aware. 
There is no doubt that a great many 
people attribute the assassination of the 
President to the comets that have visit
ed our heavens during the last season, 
and look upon the calamities of the year 
as a direct realization of their forebod
ings on account of the conjunction of 
bnlliant planets which was foretold for 
188L At the head of this long proces

sion of superstitious persons may well 
be placed one of the leading English 
noblemen, the Duke of Norfolk, who 
recently made a pilgrimage to the shrine 
at Lourdes for the core of his unfortu
nate boy. It is needless to say that al
though the pilgrim has returned the 
child has not recovered.— Christian 
Union.

HOLINESS.
There are certain words which carry 

a peculiar charm. We vulgarize many 
august terms and titles. We ring 
changes on them in onr customary cant ; 
we point witticism* with them, we use 
them to conceal oar lack of thought, 
and so we cheapen and degrade them. 
But there are some terms which cany 
a peculiar charm, and which are slower 
to be cheapened. They retain an awful- 
ness which forbids desecration like a 
dead child’s memory. One of these 
words is holiness. Justification is a 
noble term. It summons before the 
Christian his Saviour’s suffering and hie 
Saviour’s triumph. Righteousness is a 
potent word. It strengthens the fibre 
of the Christian’s soul, as it reminds 
him of his standing in the valor and 
virtue of hie Lord. But around both 
words there hover the clouds of fierce 
debate. They are links of union it is 
true, but they are also lines of demarca
tion. Holiness speaks otherwise to our 
souls. There is that about it which ap
peals to a fine instinct even in thought
less minds, and forbids them to pro
nounce it Is it because the word sug
gests a spiritual quality, which is foreign 
to their habit of life and of feeling ? Ho
liness is not to be confounded with vir
tue. No disparagement is cast upon vir
tue by this distinction. The two thing» 
rest on different bases in human nature, 
and flow from different source*. Virtue 
rests on conscience, holiness on faith. 
Virtue flows from moral principle ; hol
iness from communion with God. Vir
tue is guided by self-will ; holiness 
though sought for by the will, yet im
plies a subjection of self-will, a willing
ness to be a subject to the will of another. 
Holiness requires virtue as one of its 
components. No man is holy who is 
not virtuous. But virtue may be dis
sociated from holiness. And the differ
ence is apparent to us all. When we 
find a man whose life is under the influ
ence of a daily communing with God, 
we feel that there is a signet upon his 
character, a charm in his soul which 
distinguishes him from the very best of 
men, whose conduct acknowledges no 
higher principle than a correct morality ; 
and most persons I fancy, whether 
religious or not, would view the 
holy character as the nobler of the 
two, even though its possessor should 
be beset by infirmities of temper, which 
the other man is a stranger to. Before 
his conversion Paul was no doubt rigid
ly virtuous. His conscience was scru
pulous but not sanctified. The voice 
from heaven called him to a loftier 
level of communion with his God, of 
clearer spiritual eye-sight, in a word, to 
holiness.—Central Adv.

It is suggested that they might do pas
toral work and hold religious services 
in such rooms as they can obtain. These 
are practical ideas, the execution of 
which will do great good. In these 
churchy times the notien is that in large 
towns nothing can be done without 
buildings and agencies of a costly char
acter. One church, moreover, competes 
with another. We need to spend less 
on ecclesiastical plant. Our object 
should be not to make a show but to 
supply the largest possible number with 
the ordinances of Christianity. The 
demands whieh are made upon the 
eh arches will drive them to the adoption 
of practical views and methods of work. 
—London Methodist.

THE VAUDOIS. 
correspondent in the Christian

BUILDING CHURCHES.
The call for the evangelization of the 

new and growing populations of Eng
land has become both loud and urgent. 
The work which needs to be done is 
leading in the Established Church to 
several modifications of policy which 
are worthy of the consideration of the 
Free Churches. First, there is a desire 
to practice more economy in the build
ing of churches. Instead of spending 
£10 per sitting it is suggested that mod
est and yet convenient churches may be 
erected for £6 per sitting. Then the 
Bishop of Rochester thinks that Gothic 
is not the only style of architecture 
which should be adopted. A Gothic 
church, he says, means difficult acoustics 
and expensive ornamentation. He 
would like to see “a fine red brick 
Basilica.” Further, there is a demand 
springing up for mission chapels. Bish
op IJhorold is now asking for 39 such 
places in London. He suggests that 
clergymen who are underworked might 
help those who are overworked. He 
thinks also that it would be a g**n *° 
transfer men from one pariah to another. 
Then, finally, there is a disposition to 
set clergymen to work without churches.

A correspondent in 
writes from Ripon :—I trust you will 
permit me to state to the Protestants of 
England through your columns, the pre
sent deplorable condition of the ancient 
Vaudois of the Hautes Alpes. A month 
ago I returned from a visit to them. 
The heart of the Valleys is the Vale of 
Fressinieres, and the most desolate spot 
therein is the Plateau of Dormilleuae— 
the impregnable refuge of the Vaudois. 
Here they rested secure, because unap
proachable, while their brethren were 
slaughtered by thousands in the caves 
of the valleys below. It is a frightful 
place, at an elevation of 5,000 feet ; the 
mountain tops rise sheer around it, 
their aide* covered with loose rocks, 
which are so constantly precipitated by 
avalanches into the plateau where the 
village stands that the place is stone- 
bestrewn in every direction. In No
vember the snow falls feet deep,and nev- 

mcItA before Jnno. During ike eiqJit 
months of winter the cattle are housed 
in the lower story of the houses, 
and fuel is so scarce that their owners 
crowd often with them for warmth. 
The scanty supply of fodder, gathered 
at the danger of the owners’ lives, 
is soon done, and during the last two 
winters the villagers have endeavored to 
save some of the creatures by giving 
them the rye bread which is their own 
only qolid food, but in vain—two-thirds 
of their animals are dead, and the few 
left are gaunt and ill-nourished. Since 
Felix Neff died, no less than one-third 
of all the pasturage and cultivated land 
has been lost, covered thick with stones 
and the debris of avalanches. The only 
prospect before this, the stainless Pro
testant Vaudois refuge, is entire des
truction unless help is forthcoming. 
Unable to bear longer their dreadful 
poverty, some families have gone to live 
in the lower valley, and have been lost 
amidst the Roman Catholic population. 
Other members have been killed. Ten 
years of bad harvests, snd two winters 
whose awful severity has destroyed 
their cattle, have reduced these patient 
people to despair. The only way to 
help them is the one taken by the Pro
testant Committee of Lyons, a society 
which supplies the pastors and schools 
for the Vaudois, and is doing a noble 
work in the valleys. The President is 
Dean Fremantle, of Ripon, * noble and 
faithful friend of the Vaudois. He has 
established a Dormilleuae emigration 
fund, and by its means nine families 
have been helped to leave and settle in 
Algeria. The French Government give 
a grant of good land to any family who 
can erect a house and stock the farm. 
For each family the cost is 751. Already 
the tiny Protestant colony is prospering, 
and it is the earnest desire of the rest 
of their friends to follow, but they can
not raise the means, for no one will buy 
their stone and </e6rw-covered land, and 
they have nothing else to part with.

state of mind. If God is ready to re
ceive you just as you are, if no questions 
are asked, and no examination is insti
tuted, and exceptions are made on ac
count of the coldness of your state, 
then count it your mercy to go to God 
with your worst frames. To linger 
from s throne of grace because of an un
fitness, and unpreparedness to approach 
it, is to alter its character from a throne 
of mercy. If the Lord’s ears are open 
only to the cry of the righteous when 
they seek him in certain good and ac
ceptable frames, then he hears them for 
their frames, snd not because he is a 
God of grace. It is the privilege of a 
poor soul to go to Jesus in his worst 
frames. To go in darkness, to go in 
weak faith, to go when everything 
seems to say stay away, to go in the 
face of opposition, to hope against 
hope, to go in the consciousness of 
having walked at a distance, to press 
through the crowd to the throne of 
grace ; to take the hard, the cold, 
the reluctant heart, and lay it 
before the Lord,—oh ! what a triumph is 
this of the power and the grace of a 
blessed Spirit, in a poor believer!— 
Winslow.

EDWARD PAY8QN.
With the versatility of genius and 

the stre ngth of clear and well defined 
conceptions of Christian truth, this 
remarkable preacher had a natural fer
tility of imagination which seemed with
out effort eo to vivify both thoughts and 
language that they became as if living 
forces in their action on the eouL His 
sentences were animated, glowing, in
tense. He did not talk vaguely about 
things, either in his prayers or in his 
preaching. In prayer he asked directly 
for what he wanted ; and in preaching 
he placed the thought, the object, the 
scene, the peril, the ruin or the happi
ness and glory—whatever he would 
bring as a motive to bear on the con
science and the heart-with such graphic 
delineation and effective coloring before 
his hearers that they seemed to be in 
the actual presence of the reality itself, 
and under the full impression of its 
power. He sought to gain attention by 
no extravagance of style, no florid 
imagery, and least of all by startling 
anecdotes or quaint conceits produced 
for momentary effect. His illustrations 
were commonly drawn, in a brief sen
tence or two from striking analogies, 
which he was quick to observe, between 
particular truths, or aspects of truth, 
and familiar facts or things in all depart
ments of nature, science and art. No
body stopped to think of the illustra
tion, or to admire it for itself. A sud
den light flashed on the thought with 
which the speaker was dealing, and in 
that light the listener saw the truth 
itself—as one sees an object by a flash 
of lightning.; having no time to consid
er whence the illumination came and 
indeed not caring. The clear, unen
cumbered naked truth—this was every
thing, for the time, to speaker and 
hearer alike. This was what the latter 
carried sway and often kept till it be
came savingly fruitful in the soul; un
like the poor pyrotechnics some times 
played off to wondering audiences, to go 
out tim mediately in darkness and be 
forgotten.—Ray Palmer, D. D.

A THRONE OF GRACE.
I

Thank God for every errand that 
takes you to a throne of grace. 
Whatever that may be that sends you 
to prayer count it as one of your choicest 
blessings. It may be a heavy cross, a 
painful trial, a pressing want ; it may be 
a broken cistern, a cold look, an unkind 
expression, yet if it leads you to 
prayer, regard it as a mercy sent from 
God to your soul Thank God for an 
errand to him. Stay not from a throne 
of grace because of an unfavourable

THE SABBATH QUESTION.
While we in Canada are gradually but 

surely giving up our Sabbath rest, and 
allowing wealthy and unscrupulous cor
porations to do very much as they please 
with the Sabbath laws which still, appar
ently as » matter of form, remain on 
the statute book, the people on the Eu
ropean continent are trying to struggle 
back to the old state of things, which, 
by sad experience, they have found to 
be better than the everlasting drive 
which modem cupidity snd ungodliness 
have thought indispensable. Minister 
Meybach of Germany has drawn up 
several regulations, designed to secure 
rest on the Sabbath for railway officials, 
which if faithfully executed, will pro
duce beneficial results. The assembly 
of German paper-makers, lately held at 
Nürnberg, unanimously resolved to dis
continue all work ou the Sabbath at once.

In Caasel a great many citizens have re
quested that no papers or letters be de
livered to them on the Sabbath except 
those marked “express.” A Sabbath 
Union has been formed in Lunenberg 
and in Griefswald to reduce Sunday 
work as much as possible. The French 
Minister of the post-office and telegraph 
department has made inquiries whether 
a law cannot be enacted giving rest to 
all his officials on every alternate Sab
bath. The French paper-makers aro 
more and more observing the Sabbath. 
The great Paris-Lyons-Mediterranean 
Railway Company has granted rest on 
every alternate Sunday to their servants 
at all stations. In Switzerland the J uro- 
Beme-Lucerne Railway has done the 
same, and the radical Canton of Appcn- 
sell has prohibited public dancings on 
Saturday evenings and on the Sabbath. 
A considerable number of merchants 
there have begun to oloee their shop* all 
day Sunday. In Austria the Minister 
of Worship and Instruction has issued 
a decree forbidding all public work on 
the Sabbath and holy days, and Count 
Chorinsky of Salzburg has issued s sim
ilar order to all workmen under his con
trol. Only work of necessity is to bo 
allowed, and that after mid-day.—(hi* 
ada Presbyterian.

INTOLERANCE.
The steamer City of Berlin, which 

brought many of our delegates to the 
Ecumenical Conference home, had on 
board five or six hundred steerage pas
sengers. Among them were quite a 
number of Protestante, chiefly from 
Wales and England, including a few 
local preachers, exhortera, and members 
of our own Church. Toward the close 
ot the voyage, these gathered on deck, 
and spent some time in singing Chris
tian songs, evidently learned from 
Moody and Sankey. At their request 
Dr. Kynett obtained permission of the 
captain to hold a public religious ser
vice on the forward deck, Sunday after
noon, October 9th, and Rev. Dr. 
Morton, of Louisville, was engaged to 
preach to them. The two preachers 
took their stand on the steps lead
ing to the hurricane deck, and Dr. 
Kynett announced the arrangements 
for service, requested all to unite, and 
that smoking within the place occupied 
should be discontinued during the ser
vice. At first all cheerfully complied, 
but when Dr. Morton began reading 
the Scriptures a Roman Catholic priest 
moved through the assemblage, saying 
to Catholics present, “This is no place 
for you, go down below ; get down be
low quick,” and seizing hold of several 
persons, hurried them down the stairs. 
Remonstrance was in vain. He con
tinued his efforts nntil some forty or 
fifty persons had been driven below. 
Then hastening through the crowd, he 
gathered five or six rough looking fel
lows immediately under the steps on 
which the preachers were standing, and 
began smoking. On being remonstrated 
with he said to his associates : “ You 
have no need to stop; you haves right to 
smoke here ; smoke on, smoke on,” and 
continued the effort. The second office r,’”’- 
standing on the bridge, witnessed his 
movements, and sent orders to have the 
smoking stopped and the party removed.
A stalwart sailor approached and said,
“ Stop smoking, snd come out of there. ” 
The priest replied, We have a right 
to smoke here ; you need not stop ; 
smoke on, smoke on ;” when the sailor 
responded, “ My orders are to stop this 
smoking, and bring you out, and I shall 
obey." Just then the boatswain came 
along, and the two promptly stopped 
the smoking snd removed the offend
ing parties, hurrying them below with 
the people that the priest had sent 
down. Here they yelled and attempt
ed to raise further disturbance, but 
were given to understand that quiet j 
must be maintained. The services then * 
proceeded. Dr. Morton preached a 
sweet, loving sermon on the text, “ My 
son, give me thine heart, at the close 
of which there was manifest wonderment 
on the countenances of all why such vio
lent demonstrations should be made to 
prev mt people from hearing such » ser
mon, or being present at such a service.
—Philadelphia Methodist.
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

CUMBERED ABOUT MUCH SERVING
Christ never asVt of us such bu.v labor 

As leaves no time for resting at his feet ;
The waiting attitude of expectation

He oftimes counts a service most complete.

He sometimes wants our ear—our rapt attention, 
That be some sweetest secret may impart,

Tis always in the time of deepest shell, e
That heart hud. deepest tellowship witu heart.

We sometimes wonder why our Laird d.vth place
u* ,

Within a sphere so narrow, so obscure,
Tint nothing weca'l work can find an entrance: 

There’s only room to puffer—to endure

Wrell, <>od loses patient e I Souls that dwell in 
stillness,

Poing the little things or resting quite,
May ju-t as perfectly tuitil their mission,

Be just as useful in the Father’s sight,

As th"y who grapple with some giant evil, 
Clearing a path that every eye mai see 1

Our Saviour cares for cheerful acquiescence, 
Kathcr than for a busy ministry.

And yet he does love service, where ’fis given 
By gratef ul love that clothes itself in deed ; 

But work that’s dune beneath the scourge of 
duty,

Be sure to such he gives but little heed.

Then seek to pleaie him whatsoe’er he bids thee !
Whether to do—to suffer—to lie still !

'Twill matter little bv what path he led us 
If in it all we sought to do his will.

MIRANDAS PERPLEXITY.
The deacon and hie wife called in 

laei night, and aa we were silting 
round the great new-fangled, old- 
fashioned fire-place which Jennie 
has had made in my library I took 
out of my pocket this letter, which 
came to me in a recent mail, and 
read it aloud. I wanted to know 
what the Deacon would say to my 
Air but troubled correspondent :

I am a young woman of twenty-four 
years. I hare a limited education ; 
bare to work for my living. I hare 
sisters wbe always have admiring 
friends. I alwars bare none. I try to 
be attractive. 1 spend all the money I 
can get to make myself so. 1 have a 
piano, and have been taking lessons on 
it X»r a long time, but it seems as 
though I can't learn. I drees well,— 
better than my sisters, d visit more, 
and go to more parties than they, yet 
they have regular callers, when I, with 
all that I can do to win one, have none. 
Occasionally I manage to win one ; but 
be never comes more than two or three 
times* thjO I am left without a beau. 
1 can’t understand why it is that my 
sisters are never without lovers, while 
I never have one. I have two sisters 
married and expect to have two more 
(all 1 hare) married soon. Thoy never 
went to any trouble to secure lovers. 
Will you please to tell me wuy it is so 
—that is, why it is that they, not seem
ing anxious to have beaux, have them, 
wOile 1 try my best to get one, yet can
not keep one ? I am miserable. I 
don’t want to remain single all my 
life. What must I d" to be attractive P 
I am wretched. Will you please tell 
me what course to pursue in order to 
be attractive ? Please give some com
fort through your paper, and oblige

Miriam.
“I have been trying,” I said, “to 

get Jennie to answer that question. 
If she would only tell Miranda how 
she caught me, Miranda’s fortune 
would be made.”

It was lucky lor me that the fire
place is a big and broad one, and 
that Jennie was on one side and I 
on the other, or I should have had 
my ears boxed for my imperti
nence.

“ For my part,” said the deacon’s 
wife, “ I am sorry for Miranda. No
thing seems to me so hard to bear 
as heart hunger. There is a young 
girl hungry tor love, and not know
ing how to get it, or why she fails. 
I think it is the very worst form of 
starvation.”

“ That is very charitable,” said 
the Deacon ; “ but 1 don’t sec in 
that letter the least sign of heart 
hunger. What she is hungry for is 
admiration. She wants to bo ad
mired, not to be loved, and the very 
way not to get admiration is to try 
for it. She spends all her money 
on dress, not because dress is an 
expression of taste but because she 
wants to be attractive to young 
men. She studies music, not be
cause she gets pleasure from it, or 
wants to give pleasure to others, 
but because she wants admirers. 
She goes into society, not because 
she is sociably inclined, but because 
she wants a beau. She is a fisher 
of meu, and the more she angles 
the less likely she will be to 
catch.”

“ You ate too hart! on her, my 
dear,” said the Deacon’s wife. “She 
is just like all of us women. We 
all want to get husbands when we 
are young; and we all want to 
keep them after wo have got them. 
And it is just all we can do to 
either got a lover or keep a hus
band ; and the worst of it is we 
must never Jot anybody know what 
we want. I declare it is quite re
freshing to find one girl that speaks 
right out what thousands of girls 
feel but would not acknowledge— 
no, not on the rack.

“ For my fhrt,” said I. “ 1 do 
not see why Miranda’s request is 
not eminently reasonable. Every
body is perpetually saying that the 
noblest office of a woman is that of 
a wife and mother, and everybody is 
poking fun at old maids, Religion 
chimes in with society in the same

direction. Moses says, God made
woman to be a helpmeet for man, 
and Paul says that the man was 
not created tor the woman but the 
woman 1 or the man. Education 
got- with religion. Pretty nearly 
all our system- of woman schooling 
are conducted with reference to 
making her attractive and helping 
her to get beaux and lovers, and in 
due time a husband. Pray, why 
shouldn't she take hold aud help 
and do the best she can ? ’

“ The cbict end of woman,” said 
the Deacon oracularly, “ is to glori. 
fy man and enjoy him forever.

“ That it is our chief end to glor
ify man,” said the Deacon's wife, 
“wo are taught from infancy by 
our fathers, but our husbands 
very soon teach us that we are not 
to enjoy him forever, but rather 
tli it he is appointed to chastise us 
for our sins and discover unto us 
the hidden strength of corruption 
and deceitful ness of our hearts, that 
we may be humbled.”

The Deacon’s wile is more than a 
match for the Deacon any day in 
the Westminster Confession.

“ I do not think, Deacon, you do 
Miranda justice,” said Jennie. “ In
deed, Ido not believe a man can do 
any woman justice. He cannot 
know how we long for some one to 
lean upon ; someone whom we may 
love and who will love us ; some 
one to whom we can give ourselves, 
speaking our full love to him by 
word and deed without being unwo
manly. He cannot know what a pris
oner a woman is who is shut up in 
herself; or how the beet part of her 
nature is put to a lingering death 
when she has no lover, and no one 
therefore, to whom she can pour 
forth love, and on whom she can 
lavish love. So he always makes 
fun of our school-girl attachments 
and our fondness for novels and 
poetry, aud our ill-concealed want 
of lovers aud beaux, and our poor 
endeavors to make ourselves attrac
tive without seeming to do so.”

“ Those are my sentiments, ex
actly,” said the Deacon’s wife, 
“ only you express them, and I 
could not. Listen to her, Deacon ; it 
is as true as Gospel.” But the Dea
con needed no exhortation ; he was 
listening.

“ Ot one thing you may be sure,” 
continued Jennie, “society is full 
of Mirandas, though not many of 
them are as frank as this one. There 
is only one counsel to give to her,
anti I wioK oomo ono migbt d# it.

Whereat I caught up a bit of pa
per from the table and proceeded to 
take down a note of the counsel.

“If Miranda wants to bo admi
red and loved, let her do something 
worthy of admiration, and be some
thing worthy of love. Let her for
get herself. Lot her forget Leiux 
and lovers. Let her cease to d read 
living single. Let her remember 
that an unhappy marriage is death 
on the rack. Let her cease to study 
how to attract and begin to study 
how to serve. Let her do good and 
be good ; sacrifice herself ; live for 
others ; bo helpful, in her homo, her 
church, her Sunday-school. Let 
her be willing to lose her life and 
she will find it. Let her cease to 
cure for admirers and she will be 
surprised to find admirers begin
ning to care for her.”

“ Nut with broidcrod hair, or 
gold, or pearls, or costly array,” 
murmured the Deacon, “ but, which 
bccometh women professing godli
ness, with good works !

“ Above all,” continued Jennie, 
“ let her remember the difference 
between admiration and love ; be 
tween admit ers and lovers. Let 
her remember that admiration 
never yet led a woman's heart, and 
love never failed to satisfy it. Let 
her remember that neither dress 
nor piano-playing, nor even person
al beauty and social accomplish ment 
can give her what her woman’s 
heart really is famishing for—love. 
Let her learn the meaning of Mrs. 
Browning’s interpretation of the 
true woman’s heart.”

And Jennie turned to the book
case just behind her and took down 
a little blue and gold edition of Mrs 
Browning’s poems, and read these 
lines :

If thou must lore me. let it l>e for naught
Bxcept for lore's «site only. Do uot ear

* I love her for her smile-...her look.......her
war

Of speaking erentlv.......for a trick of thought
That falls in well with mine, and, certes,

brought
A certain sense of ease in such a day !’

LOOK UP, HOT HOWS.

Life to some is full of sorrow—
Half is real, half they borrow ;
Full of rocks mid full of ledges.
Corners sharp, aud cutting edges.
Though the joy-hells mav be ringing,
Not a son g you'll hear them singing ; 
Seeing never makes them wise,
Looking out from downcast eyes.

All in vain the sun is shining,
Waters -pai kiing, blossoms twining ; 
Tnev but see through these same sorrows 
Sad to-days and worse to morrows.
See the clouds that must pass over ;
See the weeds among the clover—
Every thing and any thing 
But the gold the sunbeams bring.

Draining from the bitter fountain,
1>> j on mole-hill seems a mountain ; 
Drops ot dew and drops of rain 
Swell into tlve mighty main.
All in vain the blessings shower,
And the meicies tall with power : 
Gathering chaff, ye tread the wheat, 
ltich and loyal, acath your feet.

Lot it not be so, my neighbor ;
Look up, a> y ou love aud labor,
Not for one alone woe’* vials,
Every owe has cares and trials.
Joy and pain are linked together,
Like the lair and cloudy weather;
May we have—O let us pray !—
Faith and patience lor to-day.

—Advance.

THE CURSED LIQUOR 
t STORES.

When the poor heart-broken wife 
of the murdered Auction, who had 
been stabbed to the heart by the 
drunken brute Murphy a few davs 
ago, heard the news of her husband’s 
death, she exclaimed, “ Oh 1 the 
liqnor stores, the cursed liquor 
stores 1” ;

It we only reflect on the feelings 
of the wretched woman aa she con
templated her butchered husband, 
brought to a bloody grave by rum, 
we would shrink back in horror 
from the evils apd misfortunes pro
duced by liquor. Rum is the most 
powerful agent the dèvtl has on 
earth, and to it may be traced most
ly all the crimes, murders and de
baucheries which disgrace society 
aud convert this beautiful world of 
ours into a veritable hell. Like the 
devil himself, it is the father of all 
evils, and more souls have been lost 
through its agency than from all 
other causes combined.

We ask, is it not rum that has 
filled our prisons with criminals, 
oar poor-houses with paupers, our 
streets with fallen women, and our 
asylums with lunatics?

As soon as runt enters a house
hold the devil goes with it, and there 
is neither pence, happiness or pros
perity in that family again.

Its iumates become wretched, vile 
drunkards, going about in rags, 
hunger and nakedness, until they 
wind up in the prison or the poor- 
house, while the rum-seller who 
supplies them with the fatal poison 
keeps his fast horses, and most like
ly his fast----- we won’t write the
word.

What a fearful responsibility rests 
upon those who sell whisky, for is 
it not written, “Woe be to him by 
whom scandal comoth ?”"

The Lord God has emphatically 
declared that “Neither the drunk
ard nor the fornicator shall enter 
into the kingdom of heaven.”

How this terrible sentence should 
make drunkards tremble ! Are 
they willing to burn for over in the 
flames of hell in order to gratify a 
beastly passion for a few years on 
earth ?

If so, let them drink and be merry; 
if not, let them dash from their lips 
the wretched cup so brimful of 
tears, crime, and perdition. Re
member the cry of poor Mrs. Auc
tion : “ Oh, the liquor-stores, the 
cursed liquor stores !”—New York 
Tablet, (Catholic.)

Bat love me for love’f sake, that evermore 
Thou msyet love on through love’* eternity."

That ended our symposium. I 
think we are all agreed that Jennie 
was right, though no one spoke ap
proval or dissent. I am sure she was 
right. I know that she described 
the way she made me her lover 
years ago, and has kept me her lover 
ever since.—Laicus, in Chris. Union.

A venerable lady was once asked 
her ago. •Ninety-three,” was the re
ply. “The Judge of all the earth 
does not mean that I shall have 
any excuse for not being prepared 
to meet him.”

CHURCH LOTTERIES.
A church lottery ! What a para

dox. But paradoxical as it may 
seem, lotteries are still occasionally 
held to raise money for church pur
poses. One would think that we 
ought to have outgrown the doc
trine, “ Let us do evil that good 
may come,” or that relic of Roman 
anti Christ, “The end sanctities the 
means.” A church lottery is no bet
ter than any other lottery, and it 
would not be any worse if the 
church were not supposed to be 
better than the world. State gov
ernments, as a rule, are very tardy 
in passing laws to prohibit popular 
forms of vice. Very few states have 
done credit to their intelligence, 
and honored God, by abolishing the 
Satanic liquor traffic ; but many of 
them are »o deeply convinced that 
lotteries are so thoroughly bad that 
they have prohibited them by law. 
For the Church ot God, the only 
standard of purity and excellence, 
to take up that which the world 
condemns, is a startling spectacle 
of church degradation, and a Luci
fer-like fall lrom her empyrean 
height.

There are two things in any and 
every lottery that are thoroughly 
dishone.-t, and for this reason ought 
to meet with general condemnation. 
The first is, the proprietor or own
er expects to get more for what he 
sells than it is worth ; and the sec-

UUIJbSL tVllu llLiIVCUlj • 1 | f . .. . I i • i ]
ids church lotteries, parlor b.l- | I-es ad lib, turn he was adjudged in 
•ds, card parties, club and social ! league with >atan. laust was a,,- 

thJ.er* etc., to keen it prehended, ami was forced to re-

ond is, that the purchaser expects 
to get what he buys for less than it 
is worth. It is thus dishonest in 
its inception, and the patrons teach 
dishonesty to the world. The 
Church of God must cut loose from 
all complicity with evil, or abandon 
the effort to educate, and elevate 
public morals, save people from 
their sins, and “ spread Scriptural 
holiness ove" these lands.”

The world is not yet so excessive
ly honest and heavenly, that it 
needs 
liar
dances, theaters, etc., to keen 
down. It is necessary, doubtless, 
for a kite to have a tail ; but we are 
not willing that the church should 
be the caudle appendage ot the 
world.

God’s dealings with the Jews are 
an impressive object lesson to the 
world. He taught them to be holy, 
saying, “ Ye shall he holy ; for 1 
the Lord your G or! am holy. And 
on the golden plate that Aaron 
wore on his forehead was engraved, 
“ Holiness to the Lord. ’ The wear
ing of this engraved golden plate 
was a significant hinit of the com-

Slete consecration required. The 
few Testament is equally explicit. 

Christ says, “ Be ye therefore per
fect, even as your father which is in 
heaven is perfect.” Let the church 
keep iteelf unspotted from the 
world. We can at least keep from 
playing tail to the world’s kite by 
indulging in church lotteries and 
other things of equally vicious ten
dency.—J. M. Akers, in N. W. Ad
vocate.

printing being kept a profound se
cret. Faust sold a copy to the | 
King of France for 700 crowns, and 
another to the Archbishop of Paris ( 
for 400 crowns ; although he ap
peal's to have charged less noble 
customers a* low as GO crowns. The 
low price and a uniformity of the 
lettering of these Bibles caused uni
versal astonishment. The capital 
letters in red ink were said to be 
printed with his blood ; and a> he 
could immediately produce new co-

; veal the newly discovered art of 
' printing to save himself from the 

flames. This is supposed to he the 
, origin ot the tradition ot the 
I “ Devil and Dr. Faustus, ’dramatis

ed by Christopher Marlowe and 
others. One ot the highest prices, 
if not the highest realized by any 
book was for a copy of this splendid 
Bible at the sale ot the Perkins Lib
rary at Ham worth Park,June G,1873. 
A copy on vellum was sold for £3. 
400 ; another on paper for £2,G90.- 
This large price is rather surpris
ing; fbijthere are about twenty co
pies in different libraries, half of 
them belonging to private persons 
in Britain.—Chambers' Journal.

“IT WAS A COMPLETE 
SURPRISE."

There is only one class of persons 
in American society who are con
stantly expecting and receiving 
what seems to be extra pay. In
deed, the stipend secured to them 
is on the expectation that addition
al pay in unstipulated amounts, will 
be given them, so that it is hardly 
right to call it extra pay. That 
class is the ministry. The low 
fates of salary generally allowed, 
which everybody knows are inade
quate to the enforced mode of liv
ing, are estimated on the expecta
tions of donations, surprises, half
fares, free tickets and ministers’ 
prices. Once in a while wo meet a 
spirit that chafes under this system 
and cannot abide it. There are 
persons to whom it seems especial
ly designed to certify to a man his 
dependence, to make him first earn 
his bread and then to bog for it. Wo 
do not pay our doctor in that way ; 
that is, pay him a part of the bill, 
and then try to make him believe 
that wo are so generous as to make 
him a present of the balance.

The system is damaging to the 
character of giver and receiver. 
The giver gets accustomed to have 
pride in what he would recognize 
to be a meanness if ottered to any 
one but a minister. The receiver 
acquires the habit of looking lor 
surprises, and expecting half-fares 
and free tickets, till his manliness 
and independence of spirit are all 
frayed out. Why should the minis
ter be the only man who is paid in 
“ truck,” without being consulted 
as to what he wants, or at what 
prices it must be reckoned ? Why 
shouldn’t the parson’s wife and

JUDASS CONVERT.

I once knew an infidel. He was 
one of the charming and lovely ones 
of this world ; was a great favorite 
with his friends, among whom were 
some true Christians, and many 
church members, who were not 
worthy of. the Christian’s name. 
These latter so misrepresented, to 
the upright, generous hearted infi
del, the religion they professed, that 
he was more and more confirmed 
in his unbelief. To be sure, he was 
obliged to confess to himself that 
certain other friends of his were 
sincere in their efforts to live a good 
life, and to please a Being they 
imagined was interested in them. 
“But," said he, “ they are naturally 
honest and good, and their little 
notions about their Christ, as they 
call him, cannot do them any great 
harm. ” He was so keen and so 
presumptuous iu.his wit, whenever 
any ot these good people, yearning 
over him and longing for his salva- 
tion, attempted to reason with him 
and to show him his danger, that 
they really dreaded to introduce the 
subject of religion in his presence.

Thus he went gaily along in his 
unconscious spiritual danger and 
death. But ho had a faithful, pray
ing wife. Oh how she loved him I 
As she looked upon his frank, hand
some taco, and listened to his musi
cal voice, singing often the psalms 
and hymns she loved, tears of ten
derness and sorrow for his blind
ness, would start to her eyes. But 
she had learned that words were of 
little profit in his case. He never 
resented anything she said to him ; 
but he did what even more troubled 
her,—turned all into sport.

But the wife believed that God’s 
promises were firm—meant what 
the}- said and not some other good 
thing—she prayed on; and waited 
as patiently as she could, for *be 
answer.

Ono day, her husband surprised 
her by saying ; “I’m going to read 
the Bible all through, just as if I 
had never seen nor heard of it ; and

forgotten

daughter select the color and quali
ty of their drosses themselves as do when I’ve finished I’ll tell you how 
other ladies ? And why should the j it strikes me. \oa may be sure 
dominie be paid twenty dollars in ! hm" prayers were not 
slippers and watch-pockets when he I while her husband read, 
has fifty dollars worth of them in 
his trunk ? We are toid “ these arc 
free gifts, and not a part of salary.
We answer the salary is put down 
so close to the dead-line, on the 
supposition that it would be sup
plemented by these so-called gifts.

If any reader should omo into 
our way of thinking, we beg and 
plead against any sudden reforma
tion. Do not stop these left-handed 
payments until the time comes 
round to make a righteous estimate. 
Then make a fair agreement to pay 
your minister what will take him 
out of the ranks of upper-pauper- 
dom and make a free man of him.— 
New York Witness.

THE FAUST BIBLE.
This magnificent work was exe

cuted with cut metal types on 637 
leaves, some of the copies on fine 
paper and others on vellum, and is 
sometimes known as the “ Mazarin 
Bible,” a copy having been unex
pectedly found in Cardinal Maza- 
rin’s library at Paris. It is also 
called the “ Forty-two lino Bible,” 
because each full column contains 
that number of linos, and, lastly, as 
Gutenberg’s Bible, because John 
Gutenberg was associated with

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

THE SNARL TA.\fH y

Daisy is a little girl three
old. She has blue vve> t Bat *. , ., , , • openwutv with wotnier wnvii she is 1
prised, and twinkle with tun JJJ
mischief a great tirai ot the tune—
pretty little ro-y in »uth. and
abundance of long golden hair

Now this hair has always been,
great trial to Daisy, for it has toilto be 

aay.andcombed and brushed overv 
when she plays “honse-keepm»’’ 
under the table with maple*,,* 
for "tea," or creeps under the lounge 
to p ay "bear. ' the hair gets liam. 
tangled, and fairly lies iuc|f Un j8 
little knot-, so that when it iscomk- 
ed there are a great many liule 
shrieks, an i jumps iront Daisv.

But one day. when A untie was 
brushing Daisy's hair she discover, 
ed what made allydie trouble. And 

j what do you suppose it was? }y(,„ 
a family by the name of Snarl had 
moved into Daisy's hair and they 
didn’t like to be turned oat. There 
were Father and Mother Snarl, aud 
Johnny and Susan, besides a lot of 
little Snarls, and oven a baby Snarl, 
And as Auntie chased each one to 
its hiding-qlaco she lectured them 
and remonstrated with then o* 
their naughtiness in troubling Daily 
so.

“There, Johnny Snarl, Iieeyei 
hiding behind Daisy’s ear. Atea’t 
you ashamed to plague a little girl 
so? Now don’t think you cat 
escape ; you’ll have to come oat."

“Ah 1 that was Susan that paly 
so. She’s a stubborn girl la Sam 
Snarl, and determined not to omm 
out. ”

And here is Mother Snarl and 
ever so many of the I ittle out* with 
her. Such a provoking family! 
Even Baby Snarl pulls aa herd as 
he cun.”' n

And Daisy gets so interested it 
the doings of the Snarl family that 
she forgets all about the hurt, and 
laughs aloud at the discomfiture of 
Johnny or the hard chase Auntie 
has after Susan. Sometimes the 
Snarls have company. A great 
many aunts and uncles and cousins 
come to visit them. This general
ly happens after Daisy has bad a 
molasses-candy frolic, or some Un
usual romp. But then the fhn it 
greater than .ever with so many to 
talk to and to turn out of door». 
And ono day Daisy said :

“Mamma, does the Snarl family 
over go into other little girls’ hair?" 
And mamma said she didn’t know, 
but perhaps there may be some 
little girl with long curls, whom 
mammas may find just such a my§- 
terious family has been making 
them trouble as bothered little 
Daisy so long before Auntie found 
the hiding-place ot the Snarl family.

ten berg
Faust and Scheffer in its issu;. It 
was printed in Latin, and the let
ters were such an exact imitation 
of the work of an amanuensis that 
the copies wore passed off by Kuust 
when he visited Paris, as manu
script, the discovery of the art of

Long afterwards ho told the story 
of that reading. Ho got along, 
somehow, through all the Old 
Testament, and until ho came to 
the betrayal in the Now, explain
ing things away, as best he could. 
When ho found that Judas had be
trayed Jesus, he felt pleased. “He 
knew that the claims of Jesus were 
unjust, and that he was an impos

ai tor. He did right to deliver him up 
; to be punished—I would have done 
just so,” he said. But he read on.

1 When he found that Judas rejxmt- 
ed, and said ha had betrayed an 
innocent man, and threw away his 
money, and went and hanged him- 

1 self, our reader was confounded, 
j “ Judas knew, ” was his honest 
thought. “If, under such eircum- 

i stances, Judas acted thus, his tes
timony is true. And if an inno
cent man, Christ was what he 
claimed to be, and all he says is 
true—and I am a sinner and lost— 
unless I go to him.”

Thus the testimony of him who 
betrayed his Master, wa* used by j 
the Holy Spirit to convince this I 
infidel, and to save a soul from 
death. Truly,

“G id moves in a mysteri ous way, i 
His wonders to perform.”

Nothing is too hard for him. In 
■ ways we little dream of, lie is work

ing to an-wor prayer and to save 
! souls. Let us be faithful, and wise 
j in our faithfulness, and let us pray i 
i tri, nothing doubting, for God’s j 
promises are sure.—Awjusta Moore,

TOBACCO ON HIE YOUNG.

We have once referred to this sub 
ject, hut its prime importance in 
duces us to refer to it again.

The editor of the New \ ork JIt- 
dirai Record thinks that the bane
ful effects of indulgence in the use 
of tobacco by adults are less mark
ed in adults than the young.

His testimony is clear and deci- 
sive against the use of tobacco by J 
the young, and should have the 
greater weight in view of the fact 
that lie is no extremist in the case. 
He feels impelled to a very empha
tic utterance by the increased pre; 
valence of smoking, especially <* 
cigarettes, among boys. The m - 
prominent cause of the rejection ot 
candidates for apprenticeship in the 
navy is an irritable heart, the re
sult, in most cases, of the use of to
bacco. >

The following is his testimonyw 
a careful medical expert:

“ The evils of tobacco ore in tenet 
fieri a hundred-fold upon the yw°t- 
Here it is unqualifiedly and uni
formly injurious. It stunts 
growth, poisons the heart, *n?P*j 
the mental powers, and cr*PK. 
the individual in every way. * 
that it does all this to every 
but it may be safely asserted 
no boy of twelve o • fourteen 
begin the practice o. moking*1 
out becoming phy-b ally °r ro*. 
tally injured by tu time he 
twenty-one.

Urging «teachers to do their duty 
in this matter, bo adds : “ & 
gas is bad enough ; but a bo)' 
better learn his Latin over a ® 
trap than get the habit of smo 
cigarettes.” ^

The editor might have add, 
something in regard to the 01JQ 
effects of the ti'U ot cigarettes, 
habit wastes time needed for

and tends to make j 
lazy and wanting 

ambition. It leads him to seek . 
when lie should seek activity, 
thus detracts from his efforts 
as greatly successful in life as 
able.

or exercise, 
young man
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FOLKS.
RL FAMILY. "

0 «ii-l three VCape 
lue eves tbit ar®
"■ 'Zn
nh wiUl fun and'
deal ol the time—a
V n,1,,UL|i, and an 
"S golden hair.

has always been a
"*y>,01' it has to be 
jlied ex ery ,J0y> and

hou>e-keeping»
" ,lh maple-sug^r

Vs l,l,l,le,,tho lounge
,e lm"- gets badly

•‘Y l,es itself u„ ;
l,at wl,°n 't is comb.
gn-at many littl 

■l,s iront Daisy.
when Auntie wag 
hair she discover- 

II the trouble. And 
I pose it was ? Why
[name of Snarl had 
Iv’s hair and they 
[turned out. There 

l Mother Snarl, and 
an, besides a lot of 
I even a baby Snarl 

ihaeed each one to 
[sho lectured them 
led with them on 

•in troublingDaigy

ny Snarl, I gee yen 
laisy’s ear. Aren’t 
plague a little girl 

[t think you can 
kave to come out.”

1 Susan that pulled 
bborn girl is Susan 

[mined not to come

Mother Snarl and 
the little ones with 

Ipvovokiug family | 
rl pulls as hard as

•f
hts so interested in 
he Snarl family that 
kbont the hurt, and 
I the discomfiture of 

I hard chose Auntie 
jn. Sometimes the * 
lompany. A great 
li uncles and cousins 
lem. This general- 
kr Daisy has had a 
I frolic, or some an
nul then the Ain is 
[or with so many to 

turn out of doors, 
xisy said :
es the Snarl family 
her little girls’ hair?” 
lid she didn’t know, 
here may be some 

long curls, whose 
find just such a mys- 

has been making 
as bothered little 
«fore Auntie found 
; of the Snarl family.

[V 1JIE YOUNG.
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[r to it again, 
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|nks that the bano- 
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du Its are loss mark- 
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|v is clear and deci
le use of tobacco by 
lid should have the 
[in view of the fact 
Uremist in the case, 
ed to a very empha- 
v the increased pre- 

liking, especially of 
lug boys. The most 
le of the rejection of 
kpprenticeship in the 
liable heart, the re- 
[ses, of the use of lo

is his testimony as 
[al expert :
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lualifiedly and uni* 
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liwers, and cripp*68 
fin every way. Not 
this to every youth,

! safel v asserted that 
Ivc o- fourteen can 
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hers to do their duty 
. he adds : “ Sewer- 
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t Latin over a •nan* 
he habit of smoking

added J
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of cigarettes 
> needed for wo 
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and wanting • 
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-eek activity, an® 
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THB SUNDAY SCHOOL.

CRISES IN LIFE.
In molt live» there hare been mo- 

ti of more importance than hours, 
C.*a»e they determined the character 
!Ttbe hoars. Often single days have 
wnof more importance than whole 

because they settled what the 
Clrs should be in their character and 

The issues of a life-time, all 
ii most important, rest upon a 

very sharp points in time.
Hundred* of the suoceaafnl men of 

London, or any other large city, are 
,t*t they are to-day, because of what 
took place in an hour, or a day, or poe-
„blT in a *'n*le fi,e minute». awar
v,-k in their youth ; and on the other 
brtd myriads hare saUed away into 
Atrknes*. misfortune and despair, be
anie at one given moment they did 
„ot seize the helm of their life, and 
gteer in the right course.

Surety this is a subject of great im
putant;* to teachers of youth. They 
need to consider the power they have, 
Md use it skilfully. The decision of a 
bor or girl may fix the character of the 
man or woman, and more than the 
character—the work, the surround- 
ings, the temporal and the eternal his
tory.

Here is a minister. In boyhood he 
determined to be a Christian ; when he 
maje that decision there was a criais 
in his life. AH bis succeeding years 
balanced upon that moment and its 
decision ; the shape of bis education, 
nfter-life and bia present, was moulded 
through it Hia determination has 
settled the determination of many who 
have come under hie influence. A wise, 
loving teacher, therefore, who can 
guide a lad in such a crisis to give bis 
heart to God, may unconsciously be 
the means of the conversion of thou- 
snds yet unborn.

We must not forget that sometimes 
these decisive points in a life-time may 
be passed unconsciously. One cannot 
unconsciously decide to be a Christian, 
but in settling that point he may un
consciously settle, or at least make 
possible of settlement, a great many 
other issues of mnch importance. In 
thinking about the relation of religion 
to the future life, it must be remem
bered that there is a vital and necessary 
relation between a religious life, and 
all that is most important to a man in 
the present life. Conversion, especial
ly in youth, cannot fail to have an im
portant bearing upon the kind of bnei. 
ness or work in which a man will en
gage, the method of doing bis business 
or work, the character of bis associates, 
and to the character of his future 
home, hie influence, the hopes and as
pirations by which he is to be led and 
sustained. He may unconsciously set
tle all these when be decides the ques
tion of personal closure with Christ.

But teachers need to remember tbst 
their scholar may unconsciously decide 
that ha will not be a Christian. The 
surest way of settling many questions 
is by not meeting them. Not settling 
is often the most effective kind of set
tling ; indecision is the most positive 
decision. This should stimulate teach
ers to urge upon their classes direct, 
personal, definite consecration to 
Christ. .

Few decide consciously to wait till 
they are thirty, forty or fifty years of 
age, before settling the question whe
ther they will be Christians or not, but 
congregations are crowded with men 
and women who are of that age, and 
not Christians. A whole life-time and 
an eternity beyond, are often settled 
in the same way. The crises pass, and 
are not met. They are none the less 
crises, none the less decisive points, on 
that, account.

When our Lord Jesus uttered His 
pathetic lamentations over Jerusalem, 
the people were not conscious that the 
day of visitation had come and gone. 
They unconsciously but surely crossed 
the line at which it became certain, in 
the natural order of events, that the 
Roman army would lay neige to the 
city, and the horrors of the downfall 
be ptfrpet rated. There are times 
when not to decide upon a certain 
course of action is to decide against it.

Times of unusual thoughtfulness on 
the part of the individual or commu
nity are always crises. They come of
ten in early life. Blessed is the youth 
whose parent, teacher, friend, is on the 
alert to help and guide him, for then 
he may pass that crisis safely, and find 
in it a fountain that shall send forth a 
stream that shall bless, sweeten, purify 
and ennoble all the life here and here
after.—S. S. Mug.

RUM and the morgue.
By far the strongest temperance lec

ture of the season is the statement 
made by toe keeper of the New York 
morgue that four-fifths of the five 
thousand bodies that reach the city 
dead-house every year are sent there 
by drunkenness ! The jolly fellows 
who make fun of the anti-liquor agita
tion as they stand at the bars and 
drink good old whiskey—for of course 
no other kind is sold to excess—know 
only the beginnings of what rum can 
do; but the rough pine boxes filled 
with what once was clear-headed,bright 
ey. d humanity, are just as directly the 
work of drink as bar-room fun is. 
There may be cities in the world where 
men can drink spirits without injury 
to the body and brain, but .American 
cities are not of them. In eveiy coun
try, where everybody, from the mil
lionaire to the day laborer, is being 
continually impelled to begin more 
woik than be can finish, whatever in
creases physical or mental excitement 
is a positive curse. The morgue a oc
cupants do not all come from the low
er classes, who drink bad rum; scions 
of honorable stock have been found 
there too often, for alcohol is as merci- 
less a leveller as death itself.

SOW TO BLEEP.
Baron Reichenbacb, who has devot

ed many years of deep study to the art 
of bed-oiaking, maintains that yon 
must not always lie on your bed as it 
is made, under penalty of abridging 
your life by a great number of years. 
If, says the Baron, a mere magnet ex
ercises an influence on sensitive per
sons, the earth’s magnetism must cer
tainly make itself felt on the nervous 
life of man. Hence, he dwells on the 
salutary effects on the inhabitants of 

! the Northern Hemispüere lying with 
our heads to the north, and those of 
the Southern, with their heads to the 
south. For travellers with short mem
ories, we may put the rule in general 
terms : In whatever hemisphere you 
may be, always sleep with your feet to 
the equator, and let your body lie 
“ true as a needle to the pole.’* In 
giving this rule the Baron has simply 
told us how to live a hundred years ; 
for the polar direction ot the body is, 
it appears, of the utmost importance 
for the proper circulation ot the blood, 
and we have Baron Reichenbach’s au
thority for stating that many disturb
ances in the human organisms have 
been cured by simply placing the bol
ster at a different point of the compass 
from thst it had occupied before. Let 
such as have hitherto been in the habit 
of sleeping with their heads where 
their feet ought to be, take to heart the 
example of the late Dr. Fischweiter, 
Madgeburg, who died recently at the 
age of 100 years, and always attributed 
bis long life to bis faithful observance 
ot the pole to pole position of sleeping. 
The most unhealthy position, we are 
told, is when the body lies east and 
west. Some observers assure us that 
to sleep in such a posture is tanta
mount to committing slow suicide, and 
that diseases are often aggravated by 
deviations from the polar posture.

ANTI- VA COIN A TORS.

The wickedness of encouraging the 
anti-vaccination agitation could not, it 
is opportunely pointed out by the Globe, 
be more strikingly proved than by an 
account it printed of the origin ol an 
outbreak of small pox in Rotherhithe. 
“ A leading anti-vaccinator,” Escott by 
name, who had none of his children 
vaccinated, has lost bis wife and two 
children by small pox, and four others 
have bad the disease. Escott borrowed 
a suit of mourning from a friend, nam
ed Angus, to attend bis wife’s funeral, 
and returned the clothes without disin
fection, with the result that the lender 
caught small-pox and died. Since then, 
nearly every house in the neighbor
hood has been attacked, and sixteen 
patients have been removed to the hos
pital.—British Medical Journal.

1A GREAT DISCOVERT Icannot be estimated in dollars end cents. ; _______
It is both for internal and external use 
and will prevent and care diphtheria 
end all dangerous throat and long 
troubles.

A one-cent revenue stamp is about 
all the value there is to the large packs 
of horse and cattle powders now sold. 
If you want a strictly pure article get 
Sheridan’s. They are immensely vslu- 
able.

Bronchitis.—Unless arrested, will 
terminate in consumption. An almost 
never failing cure for this complaint is 
found in Allen’s Lang Balsam, which 
can be had of any Druggist, price one 
dollar per bottle.

A large proportion of children who 
die early are those whose brain develop
ment is unusually large in comparison 
with the body. Why is this ? Simply 
because the functions of the body are 
too fiail to support the waste going on 
in the brain consequent upon active in
telligence. Fellows’ Compound Syrup 
of Hjpophosphites is so prepared that 
it imparts the vital principle directly 
to the brain, while it assists in develop
ing a vigorous and robust body.

Scrofulous Affkcrions. — These 
loathsome ailment*, including pimples, 
sore scalp, etc., arise from impure 
blood or impaired digestion. A single 
box of Herrick's Sugar-coated 
Vegetable Pills bas been known to 
sweep such affections out of the sys
tem, root and branch. For sale every
where.

The Peruvian Strup is an iron 
tonic, prepared expressly to supply the 
blood with its iron element. Being 
free from alcohol in any form, its ener
gizing effects are not followed by cor
responding reaction, but are perman
ent, infusing strength, vigor and new 
life into all parts of the system, and 
building up an iron constitution. It is 
an excellent substitute for wine or 
brandy where a stimulant is needed 
Sold by all druggists.

Cough. Carleton, St. John, N. B., 
Feb. 25,1864. I had been troubled with 
a distressing cough for over six weeks ; 
the speHp of “coughing were so severe 
as to leppe mm quite exhausted. After 
using what I thought to be the beat 
remedies in use without benefit, I yield
ed to the advice of a friend and used 
Graham’s Pain Bradicator aud was 
effectually cured by a few doses.
2in. Isaac Sharp.

USEFUL HINTS.

Milk, if put into an earthen can, or 
even a tin one, will keep sweet for a 
long time, if well wrapped in a wet 
cloth.

To keep butter as hard as if on ice, 
take a new flower-pot, wash it clean, 
wrap in a wet cloth, and set it over the 
butter.

If a shirt bosom or any other article 
has been scorched in ironing, lay it 
where the bright eun will fall directly 
upon it. It will take it entirely out.

Many experienced housekeepers, in 
order to prevent the formation of a 
cruet in a ti akettle, keep an oyster 
shell in it. The shell attracts all stone 
particles to itself.

Borax is better than soap in clean
sing the hands, and it softens the skin. 
For washing the hair, cleansing brush
es and combs, in extracting dirt from 
clothes without rubbing, in driving 
away ants and roaches, it is the house
keeper’s fiiend.

An acre of water may be made more 
valuable than an acre of the best farm
ing land. Heie is an instance in point. 
A gentleman in Sonoma County, Cali
fornia, has this year sold $700 worth 
of carp from a pond covering less than 
an acre. He has had the fish but two 
y eats. If you have a pond of water 
utilize it ; if an undrained slough, 
make a pond by excavating it.

“ Girls,” said grandmother to ns one 
day, “ my grandmother used to tell 
me, that ‘one keep clean is worth half- 
a dozen make cleans.’ ” This bit of 
wisdom is a universal truth. No one 
can appreciate the value of this fact 
unless she has experienced some of the 
discomforts produced by a habit of let
ting dust accumulate, letting littleodd 

I jobs go until chaos il self is represented 
m many parts of the bouse.

I •• Why,” pertinently inquires the 
Vermont Pho nix, “ are not premiums 

; offered by agricultural societies for 
fast walking horses? For all the pur- 
poses of a farm, or for general use, a 

( f.l8t walking horse it. moie to be desir- 
i ed than a last trotter. A horse that 

can walk four or five miles an hour 
will travel foity or fifty miles in a day 
without going faster than a walk— 
nearly as far as an average horse will 
trot in a day without fatigue. A good 
suggestion.

The Invigorating, Fattening 
and Nutritive properties ot Robin
son’s Phosphorized Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime 
are such as would indicate its sufficien
cy to “ sustain the body in the perfor
mance ol its various functions,” with 
the aid ot but little solid food. Hence 
its superior remedial worth in the 
“ Wasting Diseases of Childhood,”— 
the “ Wasting Away,” in those of Con
sumptive tendency,”— in Consumption 
itself, as well as in General Debility, 
and all cases ot Prostration and Ema
ciation. Prepared solely by Hanning- 
ton Bros., Pharmaceutical Chemists, 
St. John, N,B„ and for sale by Drug
gists and General Dealers. Price $1 
per bottle ; six bottles for $5. dec lm

Close Confinement in poorly ven
tilated work rooms, and want of proper 
exercise, are often unavoidable, but 
tend to produce Dyspepsia, want of 
energy, and loss of appetite. In such 
cases Hanington’s Quinine Wine and 
Iron is the best medicine to use.

<8T For Biliousness, Costiveness, 
and all troubles arising from a dieor- 
ered state of the Stomach or Liver, 
Use “Shanty” Bitters.

ty After an Attack of Fever, 
Measles, Diphtheria, or any wasting 
disease, Hanington’s Quinine Wine 
and Iron is the best medicine to take. 
It gives lasting strength. dec lm

GOLDEN ELTYTR. will cure
Scrofula, Scrofulous Humors, Tumors, 
Cancers, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Con
sumption, Rheumatism, Sylphitic Dis
eases, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Spinal Com
plaints, Kidney Complaint, Liver Com
plaint, Uleers, Old Sores, Pimples on 
the Face, Ringworms. Catarrh,Indiges
tion, Costiveness, Headache, Dropsy, 
Pains in the Side and Back, Faintness 
at the Stomach, General Debility.

Ctoldaxx amincir 
produces appetite and a healthy diges
tion, renews the strength, renovates 
the failing power, removes a tentation 
of fatigue, increases the capacity for 
mental and physical exertion, produces 
cheerfulness, gives a coolness and dex
terity to the mind, confers freshness, 
originality and energy on the mental 
processes, produces sensations of mus
cular power, and stimulates the nerve 
power.

PXICJE OUI DOUAS.

MACDONALD & CO.,

TEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’

Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters'

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
SPAVIN CURED.

St. Joh*, N.B., January 6tb, 1880 
Dear Sirs:

In regard to your favor of a few 
days ago, I would say : About one year

K bT.*i WARREN'S FELT ROOFINGwhich I tried a number of the liniments ' ^
and lotions advertised to care the same, 
without any effect, and be became very 
lame. A friend of mine recommended 
me to tij FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S 
ESSENCE.

I acted upon his advice, and now I 
am happy to say the lameness has 
ceased and the Spavin disappeaied. I 
now consider him entiiely cured, and 
would cheerfully recommend Frllows’
Lzxmino’s Essence as the beet reme
dy in the market for all the lameness 
that horses are subject to.

Yours truly,
Thomas Frt.

With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 
acquaintec with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

1881 - FALL -.1881
♦ » ♦-

RINGBONE CURED.
Augusta, Mr., March 8tb, 1880. 

Dear Sirs :
I bsve had occasion to use Fellows’ 

Lrbmiho’s Essence on a horse so lame 
from a Ringbone that 1 could not nee 
him. I bave been using it about three 
weeks, end find it does all you claim 
for it, gs the lameness is gone and the 
enlargement has almost disappeared. 
I firmly believe a few days more will 
make an entire cure.

Respectfully yonrs,
James T. Parker.

SMITH BROTHERS
WHOLESALE

26 Duke Street, Halifax, .3.

mothers! mothers! mothers! 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth ? If so, go, at once 
and get a bottle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a j 
mother on eaith who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It | 
is perfectly safe to use iu all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and best I 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 ; 
cents a bottle. jan 28—ly

Englishmans Cough Mixture
THE GREAT REMEDY

FOR CURING
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hoarseness, Spitting 

of Blood, Bronchitis, Loss of Voice, 
Whooping Cough, Influents, Sore

ness of the Throat, Chest and 
Lungs, and all other Dieeases leading to

CONSUMPTION.
It will not make new lungs, but will 

prevent the disease from spreading 
throughout the whole substance of the 
lungs, therefore facilitating recovery.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY IT!
We will give a large reward for a bet

ter remedy than
Englishman's Cough Mixture.

Oougha and Colds
should always have rational treatment, 
and never be neglected. Such trifling 
ailments are too often solemn warnings 
of Consumption ; which may be cured 
or prevented by timely using English
man’s Cough Mixture.

Thia popular remedy is infallible. 
It is highly praised by thousands of 
persons who have tried its wonderful 
efficacy, and strongly recommended by 
all as the best medicine ever known for 
speedily and permanently removing 
Coughs, Colds, and all pulmonary dis 
eases.
Englishman’s Cough Mixture
is a positive cure for Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, D.ffisult 
Breathing, Inflammation of the Lungs, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, and all 
Diseases of the Pulmonary organs.

LAME HORSES.
FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S ESSENCE 
will cure Sprains, Ringbones, Curbs, 

Splints, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses. 
CERTIFICATE.

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 
ARE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF OVER

700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLE & FANCY DRYGOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct !n 

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA.

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

117 G BANVILLE ST., • Halifax, N-S.

HAS secured the services of • first class 
CUTTKK, Mr. McKay, who for many 

years was a partner in the firm of M. Mcllreith 
A t'o., anil who guarantees a perfeet fit to cus
tomers without their being put to the trouble of 
trying on.

sept. 23—ly

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
EMORY’S BAR TO PORT MOODY.

NOTICE TO CONTBACTOBS.

Tender for Work in British Columbia.

INFORMATION.

Summer Heat.—This is the season 
for Bowel Complaints. Gieen apples 
and cucumbers produce them, and Per
ry Davis’ Pain-Killer cures them. To 
the troubled stomach it comes like a 
balm, wind is assuaged, and trouble 
ceases. Every druggist in the land 
keeps the Pain-Killer, and no father 

1 should be without it in his family.

best and comfort fob the suffer
ing.

,, Brown's Household Panacea” 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Paip j 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago aud any kind of a Pain or Ache.
“ It will moat surely quicken the j 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” being acknowledged as the 
great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should he in every 
family handy for use when wanted,
“ as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 

j Pains and Aches of all kinds, and is 
! for sale by all Druggists at Lo cents a 
1 bottle. jan 28 ly

Spavins Cured 
River Hebert, N.S.|June 19, 1880 

Messrs. T. B. Barker JL Sons :
Dear Sirs.—I have used Fellows’ 

Leeming’s Essence for Spavins and 
found it a perfect success. It is a sure 
îemedy if used in time.

Yours truly,
T W. FOREST. 

PRICE 50 CENTS.
For sale by Druggists & General Dealers

SORE EYES.
FELLOWS’ GOLDEN EYE CINT- 
ment is a SURE CURE for Sore Eyes 

PRICE 25 CENTS.________

HORNER’S ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS
Elegantly Coatod ; perfectly taste

less ; contain no Mercury; produce 
positive action ; act without pain ; com
bination of Vegetable Principles ; 
Unsought testimonials ; gratifying re
sults; most surprising cures ; always 
reliable. Should be available by all.

PRICE 25 CENTS.---------  ------ ----------------- -------------
NEVER

Since Healing Remedies have been 
used by suffering man has there been 
known such absolute Pain-relieving . 
agent as
FELLOW S SPEEDY RELIEF

It Soothes, Beale and Cures.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC.
CHRIST THE LORD.

Just out. Cantata for Chnutmas, by W. 
Williams. For Mixed Voices. Kasy and at
tractive music. Choiry and Societies can easily 
learn it fora Xmas performance. 80 cents.

SEND FOR LIST OK CHRISTMAS 
CAROLS.

BEAUTIES of SACRED SONG.
Gilt edition $3.; Cloth $2.60; Hoards $2. A 

noble present for those who love the best. 68 
of the most successful songs of the day, by 40 
famous composers.

RHYMES AND TUNES *
Charming collection of Household songs, 

lullabies aud Kindergarten lay». ($1.60.)
GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG,
$2. bds.; $2 50 cl.; $3. gilt. The new and 

most favorite collection.
NORWAY MUSIC ALBUM.
$2 50. Pc* tn ami mu? ic of the Vikings of 

I the North. Wild and beautiful. ^
FRANZ’ ALBUM OF SONG.
$2. bds ; $2 5<> cl ; $3. gilt. Frans’s ow n edi- 

' tion of his famous German songs.
i CHRISTMAS CANTATA.
j (80 cts.) Hy (iuTTKRSox. 17 good Choruses 
| QuarteD, Solos, etc. Sacred words and spirited 
! music.

1 OLIVES DIT3CN & CO;, Bcston;
| C H. Ditson & Ce., J. E. Ditson & Co.-

843 Broadway 1228 Chestnut St
New York. Pbiladel.

SEALED TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned up to N<X)N on WEI NK8- 

DAY, the 1st day of FEBRUARY next, in a 
lump stun, for the construction of that portion 
of the road between Port Moody and the West- 
end of Contract 60, near Emory’s Bar, a dis
tance of about 86 miles.

Specifications, conditions of contract and 
forms of tender may be obtained on application 
at the Canadian Pacific Railway Office, in New 
Westminster, and at the Chief Engineer’» Of
fice at Ottawa, after the 1st January next, at 
which time plans and profiles will be open for 
inspection it the latter office.

This timely notice is given with a view to 
giving Contractors an opportunity of visiting 
aud examining the ground during the fine sea
son and before the winter sets in.

Mr. Marcus Smith, who is in charge at the 
office at New Westminster, is instructed to give 
Contractors all the information in his power.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms, addressed to Y. Braun, 
Esq., Sec. Dept, of Railways and Canals, aud 
marked “ Tender for C. P. R.”

F. BRAUN,
Secretary,

Dept, of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, Oct. 24th, 1881. nov 4 12i

t T a— ff Ortperdav at home. Samples worthti fre< 
DO IU -OaU tddressSTixsoa A Co,, Portland, Me,

Church Is Schoei Bells
8IZKS HD PRICKS 

JJUimof W'j't uUh lotto/ 
JSetl. yoke ,t lull dt 

frame liana's 
No 6 25 iu Ï.U) lbs f2.i On 
No 6 27 in -40 lbs 00 
No 7 30 in 400 lbs lei no 
No S 31 in 730 His 7.7 f.0 

’ No 9 3» in 925 lbs 130 00
Ramsey b Co., Seneca 

Falls, N.Y., U S.A

CY.QM niCDQ their HEIRS should 
LA OULUILnO a|| fur sample copy 
of that wonderful paper, T LE WOULD AND 
SOLDI Eli pobli-hed at Washing on, D.C. It 
contains Stories of the Wat, l amp Lite. Scenes 
from the Battlefield, and a thousand things of 
interest to our country’s defenders. It is tho 
great soldiers’ paper. It coi-taius all the Laws 
and Instructions n tiling to Pension* and 
Ilountvs for soldier» and their heirs. Every cx- 
aoldier should enrol his name under the WORLD 

j AND SOLDI EH banner at once. Eight pages, 
i forty columns, weekly. »1 a tear. Sample 
, tree. Address WORLD AND SOLDIER 

Box 688 Washington, D.C.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
[ Ml* of Pure Coj t er Tin for Church*»,
Lhrhoolji, Fire Alt*: Vi*ru*c, «-le. KI'Ll.V

WAKKANThl/? < stiblogue »*i*t Free.
VANDUZEN * TIFT, Cincinnati. 0.

HOPE-DEAFFOB 

THE

Dr. Peck's Artificial Ear Drums
PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING!
and perform the work of the \atnral Drain.
Always In position, bat Invisible to others.
All Con versât i ori and rv«*n whispers heard dis
tinctly. We refer to those using teem. Send for 
descriptive circular with testimonials. Address.,
H. ?. X. PECK k CO., M Urmmdmmj, New York.

JUST PUBLISHED.

BELCHERS’ ALMANAC, 
1832.

THE TRADE SU1TLM.I).

METHODIST EOOE-r.OOM
HALIFAX, N, S.
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PREMIUM
FOR TEE

“WESLEYAN,”

Special Offer.
WE offer as a premium for the 'Wbslkyaw 

for 1882, a moat iuterestiug and excell
ent book entitled ' X >

NESTLETON MAGNA.
A STORY OF

YORKSHIRE METHODISM,
BY REV. J JACKSON WRAY.

This is a lx,ok of more than 300 pages aud 
■ells reaoily at $1.00,

It will be sent post paid to any subscriber 
for 1882—o ld or * ew—lor 30 cents.

This offer is strictly limited to subscribers for 
the Wesleyan,

N. B.—$2.30 will secure the Wesleyan from 
this date until the end of 1882—and the pre
mium book, which to all but subscribers sells 
at $1.0 This is giving the paper for thirteen 
mouths, for $1-30

In all cases the money for Premium and Sub
scription must accompany the order. Push
the canvass.

8. F. HUESTIS,
Nov 15, 1881. Book Steward.

interviews that minister writes: “He 
knew me and gave me his blessing. Quite 
distinctly he said, ‘ My feet are on the 
Rock,’ and then, evidently repeating 
that or similar sentiments, he retired, as 
it were, into closer communion with the 
spirit world. I have been with him a 
great deal during the past few weeks, 
and can bear testimony to the calm 
resignation, uncomplaining patience 
aad sweet, cheerful spirit in which he 
bore his affliction. His unwavering 
faith in the merits of the atonement and 
his ardent love to God were so beauti
fully exemplified as to prove an inspira
tion to all who came within the circle of 
his influence.”

THE WESLEYAN
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1881.

Some of our agents are cheering us by 
their efforts in behalf of the Wesleyan ; 
we await reports from others in relation 
to both renewals and new names. Let 
ns hear at an early date, brethren.

Will our ministers or others interest
ed in increasing our circulation le* us 
have the names of any persons whom 
they believe to be both abjg *i)tj willing 
to take the paper, if it were brought be
fore their notice. Sample copies would 
J?e promptly forwarded to any addressee 

thus given, if given immediately.

DEATH OF IiEV. ELIAS BRET- 
TLE.

On Saturday evening tidings t"no 
death of this highly-esteemed minister 
reached this city. From the Rev. Rob
ert McArthur, of Avondale, who was 
frequently with him during the last 
few weeks, we learn that Mr. Brettle’s 
tedious aud painful illness terminated 
on the evening of Friday last.

Mr. Brettle was a local preacher in 
the Grantham circuit, England, when he 
was called into the itinerancy in 1848, 
and sent by the English Conference to 
Newfoundland. From that colony he 
removed in 1802 to Nova Scotia, where, 
with the exception of a three years term 
at Sackville, the whole of his later min
istry was spent. In all the circuits in 
which he has been stationed he is re
membered as an acceptable preach
er, and a faithful pastor, whose bear
ing in all circumstances was invar
iably that of the true Christian 
gentleman. The affectionate re
spect of his brother ministers was 
shown by their frequent choice of him 
as Chairman, and their election of him 
as Co-Delegate of the Conference of 
Eastern British America in 1873 and as 
President of the Nova Scotia Conference 
in 1877.

Had Mr. Brettle been open to the 
charge, often levelled most unjustly 
against the Chairmen of Districts, of 
seeking his own pleasure in the choice 
of a circuit, his service might have 
been more extended. Soon after his 
arrival at Newport in 1878, his brethren 
said that he had undertaken more than 
he could accomplish. In the autumn of 
that year he was seized by a disease 
which never relaxed its holds. At the 
Conference of 1879 he reluctantly took 
a supernumerary position, and sought a 
quiet home at Newport, where he en
joyed the frequent visits of the pastors 
of the neighboring circuits, and of the 
Rev. John McMurray, of Windsor, who, 
when health would permit, often drove 
over to cheer him, and to assist him in 
any necessary business.

The sudden death of Mrs. Brettle, a 
few months ago, though borne by her 
husband in a spirit of Christian resigna
tion, doubtless ga-e a shock to an al
ready enfeebled frame. For some time 
his brethren have marked his decline 
and predicted early departure. On 
Tuesday of last week Messrs. McMur
ray, Pickles and McArthur, and a few 
others met at his home and together 
commemorated the dying love of the 
Redeemer. In spite of “ pain and fee
bleness extreme, he entered heartily 
into the service and seemed to exult in 
the nearness of his Lord. Two or three 
hours before death, Mr. McArthur again 
stood near him. Of that and previous

THE COLLEGE QUESTION.

Time is throwing light upon the secret 
policy of certain advocates of university 
consolidation. This policy, if it can be 
judged from the correspondence now 
going on, is precisely that which a few 
months ago we foreshadowed, to the 
evident disgust of some. The public 
are now learning that the sums with
drawn last winter from the several 
Protestant colleges are in danger of be
ing bestowed upon one, while the “relig
ious endowment ” against which such a 
bitter outcry was then raised is to be con
tinued to one religious body—the very 
one which will use it in a way calculated 
solely to advance its own purposes. As 
a result, the direct religious teaching of 
Protestant students, so far as Govern
ment aid is concerned, would be imprac
ticable, while Romanism, aided by help 
from the public chest, would be doing 
her utmost to spread her peculiar views. 
Such is the price which some of 
the advocates of consolidation are will
ing to pay to break down several colleges 
that they may build up one !

We are not inclimed to charge this 
purpose upon all those who have ex
pressed themselves in favor of a union 
of colleges, Wç have heard men, whose 
names have been somewhat freely 
used this week, declare such a union an 
impossibility in our day, and they, we 
are confident, would never be parties to 
its accomplishment at so great a cost. 
The unfairness of the proposed arrange
ment, which would give to one religious 
body what is withheld from all others, 
has bean well sbetfil by Bishop Bin- 
ney. On this subject the Chronicle, 
while admitting the force of much that 
is said in favor of “consolidation," 
makes the following remarks, some of 
which we readily endorse :

But when they propose as a means of 
surmounting a difficulty, the giving of 
grants to one religious body for the 
support of avowedly denominational in
stitutions, while all other denomina
tions are to be denied that favor, they 
weaken, if they do not wholly destroy, 
their case. The argument for grants to 
denominational colleges, if not very 
sound, has sonic force, because a large 
portion of our people conscientiously 
believe that higher educational work 
should be combined with religious 
work. But an argument in favor of 
giving grants to one denomination while 
denying them to all others cannot be 
sustained. Those opposed to denomi
national grants have in the past sub
mitted to the system as a compromise 
in which an effort was made to treat all 
denominations alike. They held that 
this system was wrong, but saw that 
there was at least an appearance of 
fairness in the application of it. That 
api>earance would be destroyed, and all 
elements of compromise lost, if grants 
were given to one denomination and re
fused to others. The consolidation 
movement has undoubtedly received an 
impulse through the withdrawal of 
grants. If the colleges are let alone 
they may be able to quietly settle ".his 
vexed question in a year or two. But 
if there is to be a revival of the system 
of denominational grants it must apply 
to all those having colleges. The position 
of his Lordship the Bishop on that point 
is impregnable.

Congress Hall for five thousand people,
with tent, and other accommodation fur 
eight thousand more. In this emergency 
the leading men of Methodism have 
published an earnest appeal in their be
half, over the signature of George Os- 
bom, Jas. H. Rigg, Benj. Gregory, E. 
E. Jenkins, John Kilner, G W. Olver 
W. F. Moulton, T. B. Stephenson, Wm! 
Arthur, and Alex. McAulay, among the 
ministry ; and such men as S. D. Wad- 
dy, James Duncan, Wm. McArthur, T. 
Percival Bunting and others, among the 
laity. They say :—

We, the undersigned, regarding the 
Salvation Army as a valuable auxiliary 
to the Methodist and other Churches in 
spreading spiritual truth and holiness 
through these lands, and, in view of the 
opportunity afforded by the Clapton 
Training Institution scheme, set forth 
in the enclosed circular, desire substan
tially to express our sympathy with the 
movement. 9

While some may pass by this Army 
with open or ill-disguised contempt, 
and while others may even give it the 
same bitter enmity and opposition 
which our own fathers had, in their 
day, to overcome, we cannot hesitate to 
give these, our buffeted fellow-workers 
for Christ, a warm and practical sup- 
pot t.

There may be, and in point of fact 
there are, serious differences of opinion 
as to some of the means employed by 
the Salvation Army, and as to the ulti
mate results of its labors ; but, if from 
this Clapton Institution there go forth, 
within the next five years, a thousand 
young men and women, such as the 
Salvation Army officers have proved 
themselves to be, what further consid 
eration does this matter require ? Let 
us testify that unhesitating and imme
diate sympathy which the circumstances 
req uire. ”

N.B.—You can help us greatly by ar
ranging for a meeting in your chapel, 
or more privately amongst your people 
if preferred, and we will send to any 
meeting so arranged some representa
tive well able to describe the Salvation 
Army and perfect salvation.

It is evident from reports jo our Eng
lish exchanges that British Methodism 
is not at all disposed to transfer energetic 
work to any other body. Many of its 
ministers and laity are throwing them- 
sel/es most heartily into soul-saving 
work, and with great success.

Here is another proof of the truth 
of the remark that “ we must re
spect ourselves if we would have 
others respect us. ’’ Some years 
ago the Secretary of the English 
Home Missions, in reply to a communi
cation from Bermuda on the subject of 
a Government allowance to Methodist 
chaplains, wrote in short metre : “ We 
have never taken anything from the 
Government for this work, and we never 
will." His successors have taken a dif
ferent view of the matter. A few 
months since, the Government, in ac
cordance with a request from the Me
thodist authorities, made financial pro
vision for the services of Methodist 
chaplains. Now it has gone a step fur
ther and shown its respect for the Me
thodist Church by a “ General Order ” 
which appeared last month. “ Gener
al Order, 130—Books.—It having been 
decided to issue in future to recruits 
who are Wesleyans a denominational 
Hymn-book instead of the Church of 
England Prayer-book with hymns as 
heretofore, commanding officers, will, 
on requisition,be furnished with the ne
cessary supply." In communicating 
this fact to the Methodist Recorder, 
Rev. R. W. Allen, of Woolwich, re
marks : “ It is cheering to know that

and are therefore well qualified for the 
work." The result of their efforts in 
open-air and in-door meetings and 
house-to-house visitation has been that 
“ a number of those who have not for 
years attended any place of worship 
have fellowed the crowd inside, and the 
missionary reports a number of such 
who have started in a fresh course and 
are leading a new life. "

is themian, this is the kind of inK8 , 
who is most sure to Ik- a propa^di 
Others who have been 
who have exercised parient thought 2d 
felt the awful greatness of the issued 
solved, are likely to feel how seriom • 
the responsibility they assume in awl!* 
ing the faith of others, and pause. But 

fools rush in where wise men f, 
tread. ” 10

LETTER FROM BERMUDA.

In fulfilment if a promise toothers., 
well as to you, Mr. Editor, 1 write th? 
letter, even though a little 'in adv.ml 
of one or two events of extraord.nar * 
interest to our cause in these Island/ 
Contrary to our own ex^ctation-™ 
expectation quite in hannony with th 
general notion here and elsewhere-! 
there is much to be said that is

I have felt more than ever lately that 
henceforth every Methodist soldier will j the great object of our exertions ought 
have, as a part of his kit, a copy of that to be conversion. "
Hymn-book which in distant lands, and 
amidst many perils and temptations, 
will, perhaps more than anything else, 
serve to recall the sacred memories of 
his godly home and Sabbath-school. ”

At the entrance upon a new year 
special religious services will be the or
der of the day in many circuits. Take 
care, brethren, to have a pure aim. To 
lead men into the Church is one thing : 
to lead them to Christ, one drop of
whose blood can make the mountain of ____ _______ ^ ^ ^ ^
their sin flow down and disappear, is regards Bermuda anil Bermuda
quite another. Look forward, as did *' 1---- ‘‘
Rutherford, whoso “ heaven would be 
two heavens in Immanuel's Land,” if 
but “ one soul from Anwoth ” should 
meet him there. Rejoice only over 
saved souls. “ Nothing,” said David 
Livingstone, writing from his mission 
station at Kolobeng, “ will induce me 
to form an impure church.” Fifty ad
ded to the Church sounds large at 
home, but if only five of these are genu
ine what will it profit in the great day ?

dism. Almost anything here can bear 
repeating to strangers. To dwellers in 
the extreme North there is both poetrv 
and romance in such a description 2 
even a very tame writer,, , - , . can give OI
Bermuda at this season of the year. SU 
that 1 may as well begin with

THE ETC.

TEMPTATION,

Temptation» abound everywhere.
Th6y Come in peculiar forms to youth, 
middle ago and old age. Under the 
presence of these influences the pew 
sometimes envies the pulpit and the 
pulpit looks upon the occupant of the 
pew with a feeling akin to envy. The 
Christian shall only leave them behind 
when he “enters heaven by prayer."
Till then he must trample them under 
foot with power imparted from above.
In view of this he is wise who seeks to 
know all lie can of their peculiar sliape 
and form.

A late number of the Christian Advo
cate describes one of that class of temp
tations which knocks at the pastor’s stu
dy door—sometimes to be invited to a 
seat in the pastor's chair, sometimes to 
be dismissed in no courtly phrase. It 
will be remembered that what is true of 
the excellent paper named is also true 
of the Wesleyan :—

A canvassing agent for a religious 
weekly called on a young minister of 

j our Church and said : “ I wish to ar
range for a thorough canvass of your 
society. If you will do it I am author
ized to allow you $11 for each subscri
ber." “ We have our own paper, and I 
am in honor bound to present its 

’ claims. I should consider it wrong to 
advocate another paper. ” “You area
little more conscientious than Mr. ----- ,”
naming another minister ; “ he made 
835, and only two or three kept the 
regular paper. " “My salary is small 
enough, but I am not down so low as to salvation which repressed all further de- 
turri my back on my own Church." sire for the theatre ; the same question

In a Provincial exchange a minister 
and his wife, over their own names, call 
attention to the fact that “some six 
years ago, in some way” a worthy 
couple “ learned that preachers were 
fond of cheese," and that “ since that 
time of the month, either October or 
November, of each jjpar,” a “nice 
cheese" has been sent, for which they 
tender their thanks through the editor 
of the aforesaid paper, We had clipped 
out some choice bit» of a similar kind 
for review, but they have, perhaps for 
shame's sake, passed beyond ouir reach. 
It matters not ; this case excels them 
all. Is it really necessary that a man 
should abjure his manhood in order to 
be a minister ? It is such acknowledg
ments as these that go far towards 
placing ministers in the ranks of “ up
per pauperdom," adding wrinkles to the 
brow of high spirited men who endure 
all things for Jesus' sake, and tempting 
youth of refinec" feelings to turn aside 
from a path towards which duty points 
thorn. We have no disposition to 
check the outflow of kindness on 
the part of the people toward their 
pastors ; gladly would we encour
age it, but we ask if these public 
acknowledgements, generally expressed 
in superlatives, might not in a great 
measure be dispensed with. A few 
more acknowledgments of “ nice cheese” 
will help toture the evil. The brother 
who received the cheese is not in the 
list of the Methodist brotherhood : may 
he and they receive many—quietly.

A few days ago Rev. Dr. Murray 
(Presbyterian) and Rev D. G. McDonald 
(Baptist) arrived at North Sydney from 
Prince Edward Island for the purjxise 
of holding a public discussion on the 
subject of baptism—a somewhat remark
able errand. One is not surprised at 
being told by the North Sydney Herald 
that “ as a result of the discussion now 
going on, every idiot in town, and they 
are not a few, discusses theology and 
imagines he knows more about the sub
ject than any person else.” The public 
discussion takes place under the auspices 
of the Presbyterian and Baptist congre
gations.

The Recording Steward of the Hali
fax North circuit, by direction of the 
Official Board, requests the publication 
of the following extract from the Min
utes of the Quarterly meeting, held on 
the 13th inst. :

Resolved, That this Board regret that 
certain parties are offering for sale in 
this city lottery tickets, by which the 
site of the old Masonic Hall, and other 
things, are offered as prizes to be drawn 
for, and they trust the members of our 
Churches in this circuit will not in any 
way countenance this proceeding, which 
in th» judgment of this Board is immor
al in its tendency.

It is scarcely worth while to indulge 
in any homily upon the late Vienna cat
astrophe. One might be reminded that 
similar scenes have taken place in chur
ches,—as for instance at Santiago a few 
years since. Yet thoughtful men and 
women will put to themselves the ques
tion which James Hervey once put to 
a lady with whom he was travelling in a 
stage-coach: “ Would you like to die in 
a theatre." In her case it resulted in a

THE SALVATION ARMY.

The Salvation Army is doing a noble 
work in England, and is steadily advanc
ing in the estimation of the active Evan
gelical workers of that country. Its 
military and other titles, and some of 
its sacred song* catch in the throats of 
some good men, but unimpeachable tes
timony proves the value of its work 
among a class whom the churches have 
failed to reach. Nearly 50,000 people 
now attend its services, and a half 
million of dollars flowed into its treasury 
last year. Its reports of work in the 
highways and hedges read like some 
parts of John Wesley’s earlier journals.

The Wesleyans of England, to their 
credit, are not at all slow in the recog
nition of those whom some might class 
among their “ poor relations." The 
Army is now aiming at more thorough 
organization. Its leaders have an op
portunity of purchasing the London 
Orphan Asylum at £15,000,—a quarter 
of its original cost,—and have announc
ed their intention, in case they can 
gather £20,000, to tit it up as a Training 
Hume for four huudred officers, and a

“ Well, if you won’t canvass yourself, 
if you will commend the paper from the 
pulpit and give me a list of names, I 
will pay you fifty cents for every sub
scriber I get among the people." “ I 
can’t do it ; but I will tell the people 
next Sunday about your propositions, 
and recommend them on no account to 
take a paper that tries to get a circula
tion by inducing ministers on small sal
aries to sell out the interests of their 
Church. Besides I will tell them that 
our own paper is worth more to them 
than any other can be. "

The above conversation is reported as 
it occurred. Another instance of which 
we have heard is that of offering a 
Church in debt $25 toward the debt if 
twenty-five subscribers could be obtain
ed for the paper. If The Christian Ad
vocate were a private enterprise we 
might fight that kind of fire with tire ; 
but as it is the organ of the Church, 
and every dollar of its profits belongs 
to the Church, and as its editor is sim
ply paid a salary as a servant of the 
Church, we rely on every Methodist 
minister to make a faithful canvass of 
his people ; and we warn all that every 
effort is made tfc run in periodicals 
either n->t specially in the interests of 
Methodism or hostile *o it.

would work the same fortunate change 
in some members of Christian Churches 
who find iheir way to such places, if 
they would only weigh it as they do 
their daily business at home or abroad. 
This sad tragedy, the first reports of 
which told but a part of the truth, 
should stimulate all who have the care 
of large masses of jieople to the exercise 
of a degree of care seldom shown. In 
this case the carelessness of an attend
ant and the lack of proper means of exit 
have caused several hundreds of men, 
women and children to be trampled 
down and destroyed, to say nothing 
of the thousands who have, in all proba
bility, been left to the world’s cold 
charity.

The Book Steward states that orders 
for the new Hymn-book will be filled at 
the earliest date possible. At present 
the supply is not equal to the demand. 
Three thousand copies have been order
ed during the present week !

A reporter of the Evening Mail has 
been visiting the South Brunswick St. 
Mission Church. At a “staff-meeting ’’ 
of the workers twenty-five or thirty 
ladies and gentlemen were present, ten 
or twelve being unable to attend. 
“ Must ot this number,” he remarks, 
“are persons of culture and position, 
and all bear unmistakable appearance 
of being thoroughly in earnest for the 
good of those among whom they labor. 
Neither are they volunteers of to-day, 
but persons who for months, and in 
many cases years, have been so engaged,

A subscriber writes from Mount 
Stewart, P. E. Island, complaining of 
the late date at which the Wesleyan 
reaches him. We cannot explain the 
cause. The papers for the Island are 
all mailed together, and at the same 
time as those fur the circuits on the 
mainland. No delay, we think, takes 
place in the Post Office here ; but we 
cannot trace the parcels further.

HOW MEN BECOME INFIDELS.

The St. Croix Courier publishes in 
full a timely sermon recently preached 
at St. Stephen by the Rev. Howard 
Sprague, on “The Infidel’s Mission.’" 
We fear that too many, from sad experi
ence, might corroborate his statements 
as to the way in which infidels are pre
pared for their terrible mission. Mr. 
Sprague thoughtfully says :

I have no word to say against the sin
cere and earnest unbeliever. That 
doubt may be honest, and denial sin
cere, and sometimes are, may be admit
ted, and such doubt is worthy of re
spect. But it must be remembered that 
‘no doubt is honest that does not spring 
from a paramount desire to know the 
truth.' How far he has such a desire, 
a man’s own conscience must tell him 
in every case ; but it is very possible he 
may deceive himself just here. Men do 
persuade themselves they are seeking 
truth, when they have made up their 
minds to find proof for some particular 
view which they wish to believe. Many 
a man becomes an infidel in this way. 
He reads no books of Christian evidence 
—he eagerly devours the works of infi
dels. Butler’s * Analogy’ may be too 
argumentative for him, but he can un
derstand Paine’s * Age of Reason. ’ The 
lectures of the Christian Evidence Soci
ety would be uninteresting to him, but 
Ingersoll’s lectures are after his own 
heart. He gathers about him a library 
for the investigation of the subject. It 
is true the books are all on one side, but 
there are plenty of them. He goes 
through them one by one, and flatters 
himself during the process that he is a 
seeker of the truth. A cynic philoso
pher went out with a candle in the day 
time and said he was looking for a man. 
This philosopher goes down into a coal 
mine and says he is looking for the : 
light.

And it is after having in this way be- I 
come an infidel, and with such earnest
ness as may naturally be associated with 
such a course as this, that he feels him
self authorized ami im|wlled to assail 
tlie faith of others and destroy the most 
precious consolations and the most glo
rious hopes of the children of men. This

CLIMATE,
Imagine how very grateful to one who 

had really enjoyed no summer for 
twelve mouths or more must be this 
luxury of a southern November. Leav
ing home in July last, before warm 
weather had fairly set in, we lound the 
thermometer at 45 0 on the ocean, both 
going and returning, while we were 
obliged to dress, in Scotland fiarticu- 
larly, as for a mild wi. ter in North 
America. When we reached Halifax in 
October the snow was flying and the 
wind for some time perfectly withering 
to all delicate things in nature. We 
board the Alpha, and in twenty-four 
hours we see men pattering about the 
decks barefooted. So much for the Gulf 
Stream. We enter St. George's—that 
most picturesque landscape that ever 
met human eyes, calling again every 
one to observe—while the soft, warm 
rays of an evening sun are still remain
ing. Thence to Hamilton, with our 
kind, faithful Recording Steward es
corting, in a moonlight drive which 
made everything seem to our wonder
ing family like fairy land. We found 
the brethren all well and doing Affinity 
bly.

Ministerial receptions are much the 
same wherever the grace of God and 
true Christian refinement have done 
their work. Ours was all that we could 
desire. Few hours pass that do not 
bring to light some new evidence of 
loving, thoughtful preparation for the 
pastor’» family. The old pari nage, 
which has sheltered so many good men, 
women and children, had been aban
doned to go with the old church into a 
remunerative market, and a new build
ing, in the vicinity of the church now 
being completed, was rented, fitted ap 
in excellent style, and lighted up with 
a blaze of welcome. There you have 
the etcetera.

Now for the climate. The thermom
eter has scarcely varied two degrees 
either way, from 70c night or day 
since our arrival. We sit out in the 
mellow moonlight without danger," 
with great comfort, while sheltered 
from the dew. We sleep inside of 
open lattice-work, for doors and win
dows are usually well opened. A morn
ing walk takes you out into the strang
est scenery, -— flat-roofed, sand-stone 
houses, perfectly white to the roof-tops ; 
tropical trees and plants and birds all 
around you ; as for flowers, they just 
take their own sweet will, wherever a 
seed falls or a root is buried. Cacti are 
spreading themselves in prickly luxuri 
Mice over old walls and under old 
fences. Oleanders are high as the houses, 
a perfect nuisance, gay and odoriferous 
as they may tie, for Bermuda has paid 
dearly in introducing this audacious or
nament. It multiplies and spreads, till 
it threatens to follow the example of 
the camel in the fable,— once in, it bids 
the inhabitants go out, if they find 
themselves incommoded. Geraniums— 
that universal favorite of flowers, wjpeh 
gives more variety of colors for *ery 
little attention—are all over the skills 
of gardens and plantations like a fring
ing of many-shaded crimson. Occa
sionally you see a convolvulous fasten
ing itself on a tall cedar, twining itself 
so Completely about the trunk and 
branches that the poor cedar becomes 
only a support for its more pretentious 
though less vigorous neighbor. But 
there is much of that in this poor world, 
up among the physical and religious 
conditions of humanity, as well as 
down in the regions of plants and ani
mals—some people just exiatiug for the 
privilege of holding up other j>eople 
that wish to display themselves. Yea !

It may as well be confessed that all 
this excellency of climate has its draw
backs. There is a variety of opinion» 
as to whether strangers coming here 
must of necessity pass through some 
acclimatizing process. But of all I have 
conversed with who came hither like 
ourselves, few have escaped what is 
called the Bermuda fever. There is 
nothing very terrifying in the sickness 
—not much more than many suffer in 
the transit from season to season in 
colder lands. Our family have all pass
ed through a form of illness which 
seemed much the counterpart of aggra
vated colds and their incidental stages 
of heat, perspiration and weaknem. 
Really one requires to begin with sever
al suits of clothing as guards against a 
subtle dampness and a most bewitching 
tendency to perspiration; for though 
there may be but slight change in the 
temperature of the atmosphere, there 
are amazing capacities for “drafts” 
and consequent rapid reductions of 
the heat of the body. These,v with 
the mosquitoes, are the principal an
noyances. The latter are the mean
est specimens of insect nature in 
existence. Our own mosquitoes are 
generally robust and honest, skilful in 
robbery but profuse in thanksgiving 
afterward. Uur blaekllies will stand tv
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fce slaughtered, and that is always some 
coropensatien for injuries. But a Ber- 
mu<l;t mwsquito is of the lew extraction, 
delighting in ways that are dark, hav- 
;n,r a power of rendering himself invisi
ble ; hr returns again and again to the 
spoil, leaving nothing behind him but 
poisoti and maledictions. However, 
there « joy in the musquito-net inside 
of it that is, providing the insectivor
ous villains have been first well driven
out. . .It rvill be a poetic gradation from this
theme to the next I had noted for
correspondence—

THE NEW CHURCH,

which will, Jl.T. be opened within a few 
w-.-eks-Dec 29th.

>fy excellent predecessor kept this 
project moving, and now every one’s 
unbelief is rebuked in seeing the result. 
5t is really something for our people to 
bring about though perhaps what 
Methodist* really can do is only begin
ning well to dawn upon our own minds 
here. There are forces enough if only 
they were brought well into action. 
But the Church is altogether the finest 
structure on the Island. It will have 
the merit of being finished, within and 
without, which is almost a novelty for 
our large edifices where the climate does 
not necessitate so much as in the North. 
It is a curious coincidence that, having 
been invited to lay the corner-stone five 
years ago, I should be here to wind up 
its affairs financially, and give the beau
tiful wtiucture over to the worship of 
Almighty God. It has been u»y lot to 
open many new, and reopen several en
larged places of worship, but I do not 
remember any that, without being ex
pensively ornate, so well meets the mod- 
deru idea of a church edifice. However, 
more of this as we report the opening.
MT. SILICON IN RELATION TO SBRMVDA.

It is a matter of joy and pride to fiml 
suck a reputation here as is held by our 
Educational Institutions. The material 
furnished from the Islands has been 
uniformly returned with such marked 
intellectual improvement, and with such 
well-grounded moral principles, that it 
is an almost universal ambition to get 
boys and girls to Sackville. When here, 
five years ago, I was consulted in sever
al iastances as to the best opening for 
thorough training for boys. My very 
natural advice was as to Sackville : and 
now 1 meet the thanks and the evi
dences. Well, it is cause of gratitude 
that one can speak with confidence upon 
any subject in this life. There are cer- 
tain 11 I knows" that caa be forever 
repented.

RELIGIOUSLY.

there is nothing very special on the sur
face. So far as good congregations go, 
with a most devout spirit of hearing, 
the heartiest singing, and a fair atten
dance on the other means of grace— 
fluctuations of the weather always un
derstood—we have nothing of which to 
complain. But of anything very bright 
and cheering in the way of s<>ul saving, 
we of the human vision know but little 
s<> far There are old arms being taken 
down, however, that had grown rusty, 
with ftn occasional movement that 
meicM* they shall be burnished anew for 
the conflict. And this is surely always 
something when an enemy is at the 
dor/r.

A. W. N.

OLD PERLICAX, X. F.
Rev. W. Swann, of Old Perlican, 

send» us an account of a disaster which 
lias brought sorrow to the inhabitants 
of that place :—

A small schooner with a crew of 
seven men left here fur Random on the 
24th of November, to cut and bring 
home a load of timber. While crossing 
the .4tiii the following evening the boat 
was upset by a squall of wind. Being 
light i*i ballast, she floated before the 
wind, and the men clung to the bul
warks, but, sad to relate, though the 
Arm is narrow and peopled on both sides, 
no one reached - them to rescue them. 
The cries of the poor fel'ows were 
heard, and a boat was launched at the 
Bight, but after rowing some distance 
the men concluded that the cries heard 
were those of sea birds, and not of 
men in distress. Benumbed by cold 
and wet the men one by one became ex
hausted and fell into the water, until 
but a single survivor was left to relate 
to sorrowing friends the particulars ot 
the sad event. He waa rescued about 
noon on Saturday, seventeen hours 
after the boat was upset. Another 
man, John Collins, had sufficient pres
ence of mind to lash himself to the 
boat with his cravat ; his body was 
therefore ie:uuered, and interred in the 
presence of a large and sorrowing mul
titude, many of whom came from adjac
ent villages to show their respect to the 
deceased.

There is little or no hope of other bo
dies being recovered. They will sleep 
beneath the cold waves until the earth 
and the sea are emptied of their dead. 
Five widows and eighteen fatherless 
children arc left to mourn the lose of 
their husbands aid fathers. The men 
were in the prime of life, and all except 
Collins were relatives. Three brothers, 
James, Henry, and Nehemiah Strong, 
and two brothers—James and Elias 
Churley, nephews of the Strongs. The 
melancholy news reached us about an 
hour before the time for our missionary 
meeting. We felt that we could not 
proceed with it, but held a service to 
pray for the bereaved, sad that the sad 
disaster might be sanctified to our good. 
Should this meet the eyes of any be
nevolent persons, we shall be most 
grateful for any contributions to relieve 
and assist the bereaved ones.

’P6"' x fortnight in January in the
Wer ", .vinces. By a happy coinci- 

dence the q{ Jauuary on which day
r. eau Been invited to preach

in t is city, yunday t0 which the 
topic . lesions, assigned by
the Committee of ^ Evangelical Alli
ance. A few wee. , „

i „ j *8°. wben Ur-Douglas was called ulQ ^ gpeak {or 
the French work, he thig refer. 
ence to Mr. Beaudry anc,he 
among whom he is laboring :■

I feel to-day that I ought to qe„ate 
the responsibility that you, sir, ha.,® t 
ujsin me to represent our French 
to a God-given missionary, one who i.g 
come to lead the Methodist Church i. 
its campaign against the most concen
trated and stupendous type of Roman
ism on the face of the earth. I want, 
Mr. Chairman, to sit down and let Lou
is Napoleon Beaudry, who is in our 
midst, give his experimental testimony 
this morning. His eyes, in the late Am
erican war, have looked out upon a hun
dred battles. He has been in the wil
derness of Virginia. He has suffered 
in Libby Prison. God Almighty has 
anointed him with a consecration, that 
in all my life I have never seen surpass
ed. He has heroically taken his stand 
in the streets of Montreal, where he 
has been stoned and assailed ; he has 
been taken hold of by the civil authori
ties, but the courage of the man, and 
his fortune and faith, have carried him 
tlirough it all, and, thank God, he is 
with us to-day. Mr. Chairman, there 
are those who imagine that the French 
Canadians are an inferior race ; that 
they are a despicable and wasted com
munity. Let me tell you that the 
French Canadians, but for the influence 
of Romanism, would rise to unrivalled 

i grandeur. They are the sons of the 
men who sang the heroic songs of De 
Raney ; that spoke the language of Mas
sillon, and Bossuet and Feuelon, and 
that carried the triumphal banner of 
Joan of Arc. Ever and anon, amid the 
disadvantages which marked their posi
tion in the Province of Quebec, these 
men rise to eminence as lawyers and 
jurists, and in the Councils of the Gov
ernment ; and I thank God that that 
race has given to the Methodist Church 
of Canada such a «nan as Louis Napoleon 
Beaudry.

LITERARY, ETC.

The Guide to Holiness, for December, 
has reached our table. We advise our 
readers to secure monthly visits from 
this excellent periodical. An advertise
ment on another page will tell them 
how and where to get it.

Harper's periodicals—a part of them 
at least—are advertised in another co
lumn. The notice they have received 
in our literary column from time to 
time renders further mention unneces
sary, y at we cannot forbear reference to 
the constant freshness and ever-varying 
interest of the articles which appear in 
each succeeding issue of Magazine, 
Weekly, Bazar and \ounrj People.

Many of our readers are scarcely aware 
f the taste and labor expended on 
^ ■nthlies for children. Messrs D. 
k°krop & Co., of Boston, take a prom- 
men.uiace ^ publishers of this class of 
literatre The arrival of a monthly 
parcel r, their Wide-Anxike, Pansy, Lit
tle Folk. Reader and Babyland must 
wake up be whole household. The 
flrst named ,f these, from the beauty of 
its illustrations and excellent and at
tractive character of its reading, has be
come immenselj popular. The smaller 
publications will be equally prized by 
the smaller folk.

FROM EXGLAXD.

There is good news as to quickened 
spiritual life among the Methodist peo
ple, and successful special services for 
the conversion of souls. It is a joy to 
hear these things. It is said that at the 
opening of a new chapel in Southport 
there were not only large attendances 
but at the evening services eight or ten 
cases of conversion. A capital conse
cration of the place 1 A band of singers 
went through the streets inviting the 
people to the services. Is not this old 
Methodism ?

It is reported that good work has 
been going on at Chorley, that some 
special agencies have been much blessed, 
and that night After night c.t the circuit 
chapel people have been seeking mercy. 
I have heard that a like work was late
ly going or at Bolton. It is well known 
that there has been a great temperance 
revival there, and now it seems God is 
sending forth His spirit, and new creat
ing souls. This plan of singing through 
the streets—priinnsiouimj our Primitive 
Methodist brethren call it—lias been 
found to answer well. It is good when 
there are special times of religious in
terest to let outsiders know. And how 
many are asleep to that which concerns 
them most !—Table-Talk in London 
Methodist.

Preachers and Bible Students will 
find many valuable things in the Decem
ber number of the Homiletic Monthly. 
There are Sermons and Outlines from 
Joseph Parker, Spurgeon, Canon Lid- 
don and other preachers of note, a 
pajier for Teachers on “ Instincts of 
Childhood," by Rev. W. F. Crafts, with 
some valuable pulpit hints by Drs. 
Robinson and Crosby. Pernicious liter
ature is vigorously handled. The De
partments, “ Preachers Exchanging 
Views," and “ Sermonic Criticism,’ are 
more than usually full and interesting. 
I. K. Funk & Co., 10 and 12 Dey St. 
New York.

The December number of the Cana
dian Methodist Magazine closes the 14th 
volume. The illustrations on Art are 
very superior. The striking series of 
"Men Worth Knowing,’’ and the "Story 
of the Catacombs,’’ are concluded. The 
announcement for 1882 is very attrac
tive, embracing illustrated papers on 
Loiterings in Europe, Picturesque Cana
da, Italian Pictures, Bible Lands. Also 
two serials, “ Life in a Parsonage," a 
Canadian story, and “ Missionary Hero
es,” by the Editor. It is claimed that 
this is the best programme yet present
ed. For further particulars and prem
ium see advertisement.

performed the ceremony of laying the 
foundation stone. On that occasion 
they were indebted to the Rev—Mc- 
Lellan, of St Janies’ Church. Charlotte
town, f ir the use of a silver trowel own
ed by him.

A new and beautiful church at Bloom 
! field, in the Boiestown circuit, is to be 
dedicated on New Year's Day. Several 
contributions have already been made 
towaido its interior furnishing. A hand- 
eome I suiting desk has been given by a 
gentleman in St. John ; a hymn-book 
for the pulpit has been provided by a 
lady resident in the neighborhood, but 
the pastor—Rer. J. K. King—informs 
us that there yet remains to some un
known friend tie privilege of giving a 

i Bible for the pulpit. Who will claim 
it I

On the 6th instant a number of the 
friends of the Rev. R. Bird met 
at his home at Wentworth Station 

i and presented him with a dona- 
, tion valued it $36.00. In thanking 
them and replying to their expressions 
of sympathy, Mr. Bird said that it was a 
source of grest satisfaction to him to 
know that while secluded by affliction 
he was remembered at a throne of grace | 
by Christian friends. Addresses were 
given by the Rev. Messrs. Grey (Pres
byterian), Sibley (Baptist), Weld
on (Methodist), and others. These 
were both interesting and appropriate. 
Music and enging added greatly to the 
pleasure of the evening. Mr. R. D. 
G. Beebe piesided at the organ.

faith. A young Hungarian minister, 
sent there by the Hungarian Presby
tery , will have charge of the enterprise.

According to a recent letter there are 
over 11,000 children in Syrian evangeli
cal schools, of whom nearly one-half are 
girls. This does not include Palestine. 
In the city of Beirut, alone, there are 
9,000 in the schools of all kinds, 3.000 
of whom are under Protestant instruc
tion.

GLEAXIXGS ETC.

THE DOMINION.

Last week two liquor sellers in Fred
ericton were fined $50, and another 
sentenced to two months in jail for vio
lation of the Scott Act.

THE METHODIST HOSPITAL.
Plans have been decided upon for the 

Scney Hospital, to be built by George I. 
Seney, at Seventh-ave. and Sixth-st., 
Brooklyn. Prizes were offered for 
plans ; John Munford, jr., has received 
the first prize of $400. The plane for 
the buildings, which are to cover an en
tire block, include nine structures,—a 
main administration building, an acces
sory administration building, four pa
vilions, an operating theatre (all con
nected by corridors), a mortuary build
ing and an ambulance stable. The arch
itecture is to be a combination of the 
Queen Anne and the Renaissance styles, 
and the material swill be brick with stone 
trimmings. The main structure will be 
160 by 130 feet, and will front on Sixth- 
st., toward the north. It will be four 
stories high, with gabled roof and dor
mer windows. The land for the Hospi
tal cost $70,000 and the buildings will 
cost about $400,000.

year.

V EXPECTED VISITOR.
' Rev. L. N. Beaudry lias accepted 
nvitation of the Missionary coni- 
L‘ of tliy Halifax circuits, and will

PERSOXAL.

After having waited several days for 
the Hibernian, Rev. J. M. Pike sailed 
on Thursday of last week for Boston, 
per Sardinian, on his way to the South
ern States. He will visit Florida, but is 
likely to spend the grester part of the 
winter in Georgia. Hie family remains 
at Windsor. Mr. Pike’s physicians 
have strongly urged a several years’ re
sidence at the South. His brethren re
gret the possible absence even for a 
time of » minister to whom they are 
strongly attached,—one of the several 
good men whom Newfoundland lias giv
en to this part of the Canadian Confer
ence.

The funeral oi the late Rev. Dr.
! Cramp took place at Wolfville on Thurs

day of last week. A number of niinis- 
I ters, Baptist and others, took part in 
the funeral services, and with represen-

i tatives of the Sons of Temperance, and _________ _______
a large number of friends, attended the at Trvon, P.~E I ^nT^nTed Mrs. Lord body to the grave. Some competent , wife of Hon W. W.^ with the nil- 
pen should give the public a memoir of ’
the deceased minister.

METHODIST XOTES.

On the 4th instant, one person was 
publicly received into the membership 
of tile Grafton Btroet Ohvrth in this 
city.

The St. John Sun states that the new 
church at Hampton—a very tine edifice
- -will, with the exception of finishing, 
be completed within a fortnight.

Successful sales were held last week 
by the ladies of the Portland and Cen
tenary congregations, St. John. An 
organ-fund concert was also held in the 
Mechanics Institute on Tuesday even
ing under the auspices of the last-named 
congregation.

An excellent programme was submit
ted on Monday evening at the meeting of 
the Young Men’s Wesleyan Institute in 
connection with the Brunswick St. 
Church. The young men who are tak
ing the lead in this matter are doing 
work which well deserves encourage
ment.

Rev. W. Swann wrote on the 5th 
instant from Old Perlican, Nfld. :
— “I attended Missionary meetings 
last week at Grates's Cove, Hant s 
Harbor, Heart’s Content and Scilly 
Cove. The collection at each place was 
a few dollars in advance of last 
Hope it will be so all round."

The Fredericton Reporter, in speaking 
of a sale by the ladies of the Methodist 
Organ Circle, says.: "The receipts 
netted about $200. Added to the net 
receipts of the last bazaar and the 
amount received for the old organ, the 
fund for the new organ now amounts to 
between $1,200 and $1,300.

On Thursday evening of last week the 
scholars and friends of Beech Street, 
Halifax, Sabbath-school, gave a plea
sant entertainment. Music was kindly 
furnished by the choir of Charles Street 
church. J. M. DeWolfe, Esq., occupied 
the chair. The proceeds of these enter
tainments are oeing devoted to enlarg
ing the church.

The outside of the church »t the 
Tay (Naahwaak), has been thoroughly 
repainted. The work was done by 
members of the congregation, who cheer- 
tully gave the labor. A superior new 
organ was opened in the same church 
on the 4th inst. The pastor, Rev. J. 
Goldsmith, reports these improvements 
as paid for, with the exception of $17, 
which it is hoped will be raised at an 
early date.

Missionary sermons were preached on 
Sunday last in the Methodist churches 
of St John. Revs J. Shenton and W. 
W. Colpitts are in attendance as a del
egation. A. A. Stockton, Esq, presided 
at the annual meeting held on Monday 
evening in the lecture room of the Cen
tenary church, at which there was a 
large attendance. After the reading of 
the report by Rev D, D. Currie address
es were given by Messrs Colpitts and 
Shenton.

Last week Rev. J. S. Phinney, in 
behalf of the trustees of the new church

ver trowel which waa to have been pre
sented to her in August last, when she

Inder dite of 7th inst., Rev. S. 1 
James wrnes from Apohaqui, N. B • | 
“ Our chuch at Carson ville has been 
repaired aid beautified at a cost of 
five bunded dollars ($500.00), and 
was reopeœd on the 27th ult., by the 
Rev. J. F. Betts, of Sussex, who kindly 
came to our aid in the absence of Rev.. 
D. D. Curie, who had been expected 
by us, andpreached two very excellent 
sermons. The collection tor the three 
services mounted to thirty dollars. 
The entin debt will be cancelled in 
January oxt. A short series of ser
vices rooeitly held on Snider Mountain 
has been Messed by God in the conver
sion of sixeen or seventeen souls ; thir
teen have been received on probation, 
six of whim were dedicated to God in 
baptism <n Wednesday last."

We hat* this from the Rev. J. Strolh- 
dan ville: u Our prospects are 

cheering. There is manifest a growing 
interest ii the work of God ana we are 
looking £>r times of refreshing. We 
have recently been encouraged by visits 
from two of our brethren beloved. On 
the 30th lit , we were favored with the 
Rev. Wn. Ainley’s popular and inter
esting ledure on “ President Garfield." 
All who heard it speak in terms of the 
highest commendation. On the 4th 
inst., we had our missionary anniversa- 
ry. Rev. J. Gaetz did us good service 
by preaching three of his Aaractertsttc 

! sermons, full of thought and earnest 
eloquence and power. They were lis- 
tened to by large congregations who 
showed their appreciation by an ad
vance on last year’s subscriptions of 
about 25 per cent."

ABROAD.

Tlirough the Divine blessing on Mr. 
Robinson Watson's visit to City Road 
London, from 150 to 200 souls arc curl 
rently reported to have experienced a 
great spiritual change.

Methodist Judicial Conference at 
Terre Haute has by a vote of fifteen to 
four decided not to entertain the appeal 
of the Rev. H. W. Thomas from the 
action of the Rock River Conference in 
excluding him.

A letter from Bradford, Yorkshire, 
says of a revival there : "We had a 
glorious time at Green Hill last night. 
How can I ever praise Him f Total 
number in ten days, two hundred and 
ntty. Such scenes were witnessed as 
would make the angels sing for joy. ”

Wesleyan Methodists have already 
"®*n elected Mayors for 1881-2 of 
the foHowing towns of England and 
>Y ales : Exeter, Plymouth, Daven- 
port, Lancaster, Truro, Helston, 
bt. Ive*, Denbigh, Conway, Macclies- 
held and Bridgewater. The Lord 
Mayor of the city of York is a 
devoted and useful member of our 
viiurch. He has been a total abstainer 
for twenty years and announces his in
tention to carry his temperance princi- 
pies into his public life.

A correspondent of the London Meth- 
odmt s»y, 0f St John’s Square Chapel, 
London. There is to-day at St John’s 
m,e of the most efficient Evangelical 
Bands to be found in Methodism Dur
ing the past twelve months 150,000 leaf- 
leta have been distributed, 20,000 loan 
tracts issued, hundred» of families visit
ed, a lodging-house service instituted, 
the congregation more than doubled, 
and, beet of all, very many souls saved. 
Itie first annual meeting of this flourish- 
ing Mission Band was held a few weeks 
«nee, and was a muet enthusiastic irsth- 
enng,"

The appointment of Mr. Edgar Dewd- 
ney. Commissioner of Indian Affairs, as 
Lieut. Governor of the North West 
Territory, is gazetted.

The Interior Department have under | 
consideration several applications for 
extensive tracts of land in the North- 
West for grazing purjwses.

The Scott Act forms for the city of 
St. John have been forwarded to St. [ 
John to receive the necessary technical j 
amendments.

The export of potatoes from P. E. 1 
Island for November in value amounted [ 
to over $330,(ÿ)0. About two-thirds of I 
the quantity shipped went to the United j 
States. i

The total output of coul from Nora j 
Scotia mines this year to the 25t!i of ! 
November was, in round number» 150,- 
000 tons, 23,000 more than for the full 
year of 1880.—-X. S. Herald.

A tire broke out on Monday morning 
in the building of W. H. Moore and Co., 
North Sydney, destroying that and sev
eral other buildings. The total loss is 
said to be above $100,000.

Tbe schr “ Lord Bur)-,” which had 
been given up as lost, after leaving this 
port was blown off and liecame a total 
wreck on Sable Island. The crew were 
saved.

The steamer “ Iowa," at Boston on 
the 10th, reports having s(*oken the 
steamer “ Prince Edward, from Liver
pool fur Charlottetown. She was short 
of coal, but all right otherwise.

The Toronto central prison is so 
crowded at present that many of the 
short term prisoners have beds arranged 
for them in the old dining hall of the 
institution.

The " Meifoo, the first of a regular 
line of steamers under the Chinese flag, 
arrived in. the Thames recently with 
3,000 tons of tea.

The "Times’" Calcutta correspondent 
says the latest news from Afghanistan 
does not promise well for its future 
tranquility.

It is said that the stolen body of the 
late Earl of Crawford and Balcarres has 
been embarked on board the Italian 
yacht ‘ Spcranza," which sailed for 
Florence.

Thirteen men were burned to death 
on the 10th inst., in a boarding house 
on Pittsburg and Lake Erie Railroad, 
and of thirty-seven who escaped lnauy 
are badly burned.

The Marquis of Lome, before sailing 
for Canada, will escort the Princess 
Louse to the South of France, where 
she will remain some time for the bene
fit of her health.

Small-pox seems to be increasing at 
Chicago. Wholesale vaccinations are 
of daily occurrence. On Wednesday 
the entire post-office force will be "vac
cinated.

In London there are > bo.95^0,000
hopeless, homeless }wupe»»,-9Ü,t>00 hab
itual criminals, and a nighüy expendi 
ture of $45,000on places otaint 
exclusive of drink.

nn'ecmcnt,
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GEXERAL CHURCH XOTES.

Twenty-seven missionaries to China 
and Japan recently left San Francisco 
on one steamer.

Near Never», in France, over one 
hundred persons have signed a docu
ment declaring that they are adherents 
of Protestant ism.

A Paris despatch sayi : “ Abbe Bich- 
ery, late chaplain to Pere Hyacinthe, 
has been received into membership by 
the American Protestant congregation 
at Rome.

An effort is being made in New York 
to form a Hungarian Presbyterian 
Church, where there are about one 
hundred and fifty acknow'edging this

More snow has fallen this year in 
Manitoba than at the same date for a 
number of years. The snow fall is 
usually a light one in that country. 
Sleighing is reported good all over the 
Provi ice.

The formal opening of the new deep 
water pier and frost proof warehouse of 
tlie Acadia Steamship Company took 
place at Annapolis on Monday. Repre
sentative men were present from Digby 
County and all parts of Annapolis, and 
Cornwallis Valley.

Chas. Lockhart, a section man, was 
instantly killed on Saturday, on the I. 
C. Railway, between Oxford and River 
Philip stations. He was up all Friday 
night, and it is supjiosed he sat down on 
the side of the track to rest and fell 
asleep, when a passing engine struck him 
a fatal blow.

Representations are to be made to the 
British Government respecting a num
ber of young men who were engaged in 
Nova Scotia some months since to work 
in a Mexican silver mine. According to 
letters received from some of the party, 
they have been ill-treated since their 
arrival, and several have been fatally 
wounded while trying to get away.

The railway machine shop at St. An
drew's, N.B., was destroyed by tire on 
the evening of the 12th inst. In it 
were four locomotives and tenders, also 
a dismantled engine and the stationary 

I engine, all of which were destroyed, to
gether with the old town hand-fire en
gine. The value of the property des
troyed is estimated at $60,000. Fortu
nately for the town the wind blew west 
south-west.

In noticing the death of John Cooper, 
Esq., of Spring Hill Mines, which took 
place on the 7th inst., the Amherst 
Gazetts says : “ Mr. C. was a man ot
sterling integrity and correct habits, and 
was a universal favorite. His father 
died when he was quite young, and he 
became a clerk with the Messrs. Pineo, 
Pugwash. He afterwards was for sev
eral years in mercantile business in this 
town, on his retirement from which he 
was appointed Official Assignee for this 
county. He wss also a competent cap
tain of militia. He leave# a widow— 
daughter of Çyrus Bent, Esq.—and four 
children. The remains were taken to 
Pugwash for burial."

ABEOAD.

Sixty-six persons were killed by a 
colliery explosion in Belgium on the 9th 
inst.

Henry W. Shaw (Josh Billings) is 63 
years old. He was born in Massachu
setts.

The British Post Office is equipping 
some of its mail carriers to villages and 
small towns with velocipedes.

The Queen contributes £200 to the 
fund for the relief of distressed Irish 
ladier.

Hong Kong dates of November 16th 
state that a typhoon on the coast of Ton- 
quin caused an inundation which did 
immense (.Linage and sacrificed many 
lives. Over 200 bodies were recovered 
from the river.

The Grand Orange L >dge of Ireland 
has issued a circular condemning the 
Land League, and pointing out that in 
the United Kingdom and its colonies 
there are thousands and thousands of 
Orangemen ready to fight for the con
stitution.

It is rumored that wealthy capitalists 
of New York are organizing a company 
to ran steamships between that city and 
Lmdon to carry passenger* only, and 
make the trip in six days. The name 
of the company is said to he the Ameri
can Express Line.

Lefroy, or Mapleton, who was lately 
executed in London, was the son of the 
late Capt. H. Mapleton, R. N., and his 
mother the daughter of the Colonial 
Secretary of St. Helena. One of lus 
sponsers after whom he was named, is 
Sir J. H. Lefroy, late Governor of Ber
muda.

The Graphic’s Washington despatch 
says it is rumored in army circles that 
the advocate, Gen. Swaim, has affirmed 
the finding of the Court in the Whittak
er case. It is said the Court convicted 
Whittaker of mutilating his own ears. 
It is believed lie will be dismissed from 
the army.

Paul Bert, French Minister of Public 
Instruction and Worship, has written to 
all prelates who attended the recent 
canonization ceremony in Rome, re
minding them #f tlie provision of the 
concordat requiring them to obtain per
mission of the Government before leav
ing their dioceses.

The physicians who attended the late 
President have refused to send their bills 
to the financial agont of Mrs. Garfield, 
but will submit them to Congress. They 
have declined to take any thing at all 
for their services uuless it comes from 
the government. Their bills will 
amount to about $80,000.

Irish affairs seem to grow worse. To 
pay rent is a crime with leaguers, and 
makes a man an outlaw, liable to be 
shot at sight from behind the nearest 
hedge. Not to pay rent puts the ten
ant at the mercy of the law and the 
sheriffs with their posse. If a man 
pays rent and saves his life,his cattle are 
mutilated, his sheep killed, or his stacks 
set on tire.

A Government balloon, in clianre of 
Capt. Templar, accompanied by W. 
Powell, M. r., and Mr. Gardner, as
cended from Bath on Saturday last and 
descended at Bridsport. The ballm-n 
struck the ground heavily, and Gardner 
and Templar were thrown out and injur
ed. The balloon then rose with Powell 
and was seen to descend at sea. Noth
ing has since been heard of the balloon 
or PuWelL

A terrible calamity occurred last week 
at Vienna, in the burning of the Prinz 
Theatre through a lamp falling on the 
stage. A panic ensued. The audience 
comprised nearly 3000 persons. The 
number of persons trampled to death or 
burned to death is estimated according 
to latest accounts at 800. It is proba
ble that the feaTnumber of victims will 
never be known. The work of lower
ing the coffins into the grave lasted from 
noon on Sunday until nightfall.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Work has been commenced at the 
Harbor Grace end ot the railway.

The Rev. F. R. Murray,of St. John’s, 
has been chosen recior of St. Luke », 
Halifax, by a unanimous vote.

The Official Gazette contains the ap
pointment of Sir John Hawley Glover, 
liste Governor of Newfoundland, to the 
Governorship of Leeward Islands.

News has been received of the confir
mation by Her Majesty of th-> Act of 
the Legislature granting represent ttion 
to those jKtrta of the island where the 
French have fishery privileges.

The brigt. " H. B. Jones'" fro n Hal
ifax for Betts Cove, before rep >rt--J m
S.- John », N F,, in distress, while be
ing towed from the latter p ut t - her 
destination, drove adore from 1e r an
chors during a gale and became a total
WiVC’Jk.

M
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POETRY.

THE «LORY TEAT EXCILLETH.

BT T. r. WALSH, D. D.
Down from the mount he cometh— 

The prophet rapt In awe !
And in his bands he beareth 

The stern and righteous law ;
His face reflects the shining 

Of glory, lately seen ;
And Israel looks—with terror !

And needs a vail between.

Up into heaven he gasetb—
The martyr—soon to go !

Calm as the blest Evangel 
He preached to men below—

“ I see the heavens opened 
And Jesus standing there .

His eyes have caught the radiance, 
His lace is angel-fair !

The light from Sinai paleth,
And death must quench its ray ;

And so it ladeth—iadeth—
And vanisheth away :

" The glory that excelleth ”
To life unbars the way ;

And so it ever shineth 
On to the perfect day !

Thus Moses, veiled, remaineth 
Here in a world of strife ;

Thus Stephen bright ascendeth 
To bliss of holiest life !

That hath but transient glimpses 
Of glory seen before :

This gasetb on the Saviour 
For ever—evermore !

1 Thou canst not sec my glory,
Thou canst not see and live !”

A eight of heaven forsaken 
Is all the law can give.

Jesu ! Thou art the Godhead 
Incarnate to our view,

The sight of thee, life-giving,
Alone makes holy, too.

deficiencies of the peat and previous 
years. I will not enlarge and comment 
on this matter, as possibly there is 
some mistake some where, bat surely 
there is something that should be look
ed into by those most concerned.

S.
N. B„ 26 Nov.

[After some enquiry respecting this 
matter we have been informed that the 
item of grant as quoted above is beyond 
the proper figures by many thousands 
of dollars. It may, therefore, be pre
sumed that other figures are also in
correct. We take the liberty of sug
gesting that the Representatives from 

! the Conferences are the persons to 
' whom questions respecting the Grants 

may be addressed with greatest proba- 
1 bility of securing a definite answer.

Editor]

MISCELLANEOUS.

TEMPERANCE WORK 
LAND.

IN ENG-

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

JOHN F. BENT.

The subject of this brief notice pass
ed from earth in great peace, on Sab
bath evening, November 13, in the 52d 
year of bis age. He had been in fail
ing health for years and his last illness 
was very lingering and destresaing, but 
he bore it all with more than ordinary 
fortitude and resignation. The grace 
of God proved sufficient for him, en
abling him with unfailing faith and 
patience to wait for the Master’s com 
mg. He would often say to those who 
pitied him. “ It is all right, Jesus is 
very precious to me : He never leaves 
me.” Brother Bent was converted to 
God, about ten years ago, under the 
earnest ministry of the Rev. W, H. 
Hearts. From that time, till hie death, 
he lived a consistent and devoted 
Christian life. Until weakness prevent 
ed hie attendance, bis place in the social 
service was rarely vseant. Hie simple, 
childlike faith in prayer will be long 
remembered.

He was respected and beloved as a 
neighbor and as a Christian. He was a 
tender ana devoted husband and parent. 
He leaves a wife and three children to 
mourn his loss, but, in their sorrow, 
they have joy to know that their loss 
is his gain. How precious are the 
promises of God as we see them verifi
ed in the testimony of the sick and 
djing. m

D. W. J.
Bridgetown, Dec. 5, 1881.

LAVINIA FULLERTON.

Died at Halfway River, Parrsboro’, 
of consumption, Lavinia, beloved 
daughter of Jesse W. and Eunice Mar-

Siret Fullerton, on her twentieth birth- 
7-
She had been in failing health for 

about a year, and though every avail
able remedy was used in hope of re
covery, yet such was the nature of her 
disease that it bafflod the skill of her 
physicians and the ministrations of 
Kind friends, and after many days and 
nights of weakness and weariness, she 
passed away on the evening of Novem
ber 9tb.

Although of an amiable disposition, 
she never fully professed faith in the 
Saviour, until laid aside by sickness 
from the active duties of life. About 
six weeks pie vims to her death she 
was baptized, and received the Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper in the 
church. This was the last time she at
tended public worship. As she drew 
near the “ dark valley ” her faith grew 
exultant and, calling her brothers and 
sisters to her side, she lovingly entreat
ed them to make their peace with God, 
and meet her in heaven.

And at the last, just as she was 
stepping into the liver, after the pow
er of speech had failed, she pressed the 
bands of her father, who had most ten
derly cared for her during her illness, 
as a token of her trust in the Saviour, 
and of His helpful presence. ^

Parrsboro’, Dec. 11, *81.

I have taken part in temperance 
work in this country for a considera
ble number of years. I may be ex
pected to take special interest in the 
discussion this morning. It.is more than 
forty years ago since I made my first 
teetotal speech. I have never altered 
my opinion ; I have never lowered my 
colors ; and I am far more full of hope 
of «access this morning than I was 
when I first stood up to attempt to say 
a word on behalf of this great move
ment. It is a great joy for me. as an 
old teetotaler, to know that Methodism 
has been in the very forefront of this 
work from the very beginning, that it 
is so now, and I believe it will be so to 
the end. Among the very first men 
who signed the total abstinence pledge 
at Preston were two Methodists, if not 
more. I cannot forget James Teare, a 
man who did wonderful work in this 
country in promoting abstinence, and 
by whose death-bed I stood, and with 
whom I rejoiced as he passed away. I 
might mention others who have labor
ed, sometimes in storms, sometimes 
in gleams of snnshine ; but still Metho
dism, as a whole has been faithful in 
this matter. To-day the great organi
zations of this land are to a large ex
tent manned by Methodists. I wish 
our brethren from across the Atlantic 
to understand that. The President of the 
British Temperance League is a hearty 
Methodist and a representative of this 
Conference. James Barlow, the elo
quent Parliamentary representative of 
the United Kingdom Alliance, is a 
Methodist, and their indomitable Secre
tary, Mr. Barker, is another true Me
thodist. Then I add the fact that I 
have in my possession to-day the sig
natures of 800 of our Wesleyan Meth
odist preachers to the teetotal pledge. 
The advance has been steady all along 
the line, and, therefore, promises well 
for the future. But I want to say a 
word in support of the position taken 
bv Mr. Atkinson. Our yonng minis
ters are in danger from two quarters. 
First, from the doctors—though we 
are converting them ; and next, from 
the good, hearty, generous, sympathe
tic Methodist ladies. Here is the great 
cause of the falling away of our yonng 
men. They are worn ont on Monday 
mornings, and they go into a home 
where there is nothing but love and 
jnrity, and the matron with her heart 
full of love says, “ You are not well 
this morning. Yon do not look as well 
as you did. I think yon baye been 
working too hard. If you were just 
to take a glass of old wine, I assure 
you there is nothing in it to do yon 
harm.” The young man, through his 
admiration of the lady—understand, 
it was an old lady—consents. There 
was the admiration of the lady for her 
many excellencies ; there was his sen
sitiveness and bis depression, and at 
that moment be takes one glass,by and 
by another and another, and I know 
there have been yonng men ruined for 
time and eternitv by the kind hospi
tality of our Methodist friends.—Rev,
C. Garratt at Ecu. Methodist Con/e r- 
ence.

for drying, and when the block ie com
plete it is left in a drying-room, un
til thoroughly seasoned. The next op
eration is that of turning the paper- 
blocks to fit the steel tires end iron 
hobs. This is done with as much ac
curacy and exactly in the same man
ner as if the material worked on was 
iron or wood. The circumference is 
turned to a perfect circle of the pre
cise diameter required, a bed or rseeee- 
is worked out for the web of the tiru’to 
rest in, and the edges sharply defined., 
The block is then painted and is ready 
for its place in the wheel.

One Reason.—An advertisement 
recently appeared in a Philadelphia 
newspaper to this effect : “Wanted, a 
boy about seventeen years old to run a 
steam engine ; no men need apply.” 
This is highly suggestive, and throws 
not a little light on the numberless ac
cidents connected with engines and 
machinery which fill the newspapers. 
A vast amount of machinery is requir
ed to run modern life, and the use of 
steam is so frequent and has become so 
natural that we are in danger of for
getting the terrible possibilities of ac
cident which are always involved. The 
fall of an elevator in an hotel in this 
city last week is not calculated to 
reassure those who are daily mount
ing nine-story buildings by the aid of 
wheels and wire ropes. There is no 
doubt that the greater part of these 
accidents are the result of careless
ness ; either the machinery is imper
fect or else it is in incompetent hands, 
as the advertisement quoted suggests. 
If New York is to run up definitely in 
its buildings the owners can only make 
the upper stories available by assuring 
the safety of their tenants m life and 
limb as they ascend and descend.

Rich Clergymen of New York. 
—Dix and Morgan are both rich by 
inheritance, in addition to which they 
receive very large salaries. The latter 
being rector of opulent and fashionable 
St. Thomas has, it is said, 18,000 a 
year, while the former, as rector of 
Trinity, has $12,000, besides a splendid 
residence. Another rich pastor is 
Roderick Terry, of the South Reformed 
Church, who has just paid $50,000 for 
a house in Madison avenue. This is 
the largest snm ever paid for a house 
by a New York clergyman ; bat Terry 
is the son of a millionaire and hence 
such a purchase is a mere trifle. It 
must be highly refreshing for a class 
generally so ill-paid as the clerj 
read these handsome figures, 
easy it must seem to walk by faith 
when a man has a $50,000 house and a 
salary of $6,000 a year, with a paternal 
million lire as a base of operations. 
John Hall has been twice remembered 
in the matter of bequests, the aggre
gate amount being not less than $40,- 
000, while Deems received $20,000 
from old Commodore Vanderbilt, in 
addition to the life nee of his Church. 
—Troy Times.

rgy to 
How

CORRESPONDENCE.

Mb. Editor,—I was surprised a 
few days since by reading the follow
ing in the “ Montreal Star” of the 2nd 
inst., under the heading “ Methodist 
Missionary Society : “The Montreal 
Conference Branch of this Society re
cently met in Prescott. The Montreal 
District was lepreeented by the chair- 
nan, Rev. E. A. Stafford, a. b , and G. 
Bishop, Esq. The committee bad for 
disbursement about $26,000 granted 
by the Central Board. This enabled 
them to increase by about $100 the al
lowances to missionaries, which have 
beeeu badly cut down during the past 
few years.”

W ill you, Mr Editor, or some member 
of the Missionary Board explain this. 
To me it seems a very strange thing 
that the Montreal board could do what 
is here stated while 1 am informed that 
the missionaries and preachers on de
pendent circuits in New Brunswick 
find themselves 45 or 50 dollars short 
this year, beyond the almost crushing

PAPER CAR WHEELS.

The paper is straw-board of rather 
fine texture. It.is received in the or
dinary broad sheets, differing in no 
particular from those used for straw 
board boxes or other similar work. 
These sheets as they come from the 
paper-mill are square, and must first 
all be cut to a circular pattern, This is 
rapidly done on a large tabla with a 
knife that is guided by a radical arm 
that swings freely over tbe surface of 
the table from a pivot at the center. 
A small disk is also cut from the cen
ter of the sheet to allow for the iron 
hub. Being thus reduced to the re
quired shape and dimensions, the pa
per must now be converted from a 
mass of loose sheets into a compact 
deqpe body, capable of withstanding 
the tremendous crushing force to 
which it will be subjected in the 
wheels. This is accomplished in the 
following manner : Ten sheets are 
pasted together, one upon the other, 
making a disk of about one eighth of 
an inch thick. Enough of these hav- 
ing been prepared to fill a powerful 

! hydraulic press, they are subjected to 
a pressure of 1,880 pounds to the 
square inch. When removed the disks 
are hung on poles in a steam-heated 
loft and left six days to dry. Thicker 
disks are then made, each formed by 
pasting together two or three of those 
already finished. These are pressed and 
dried as before, and the piocess is re
peated until a block is built four inch
es thick and of about the specific gra
vity of lignuui-vtte. After each past
ing and pressing six days are allowed

BREVITIES.

The Nashville Advocate hears of an 
old brother in Kentucky who said he 
was ’mighty glad to hear that all the 
Methodists had got together and held 
an Economical Convention.

The Irish people pay $90,000,000 to 
the landlords every year. It is com
puted that £75,000,000 of this amount 
goes out of the country to be spent in 
London, Paris, and the gambling dens 
of Germany.

Charles Dudley Warner says, that al
though many people are unable to pay 
for a newspaper, he never yet heard of 
anybody who thought himself unable 
to edit one. •

Who says there is no “ cramming” 
in our public-school system ? At Sac
ramento all pupils above the third grade 
are required to learn a prescribed course 
of ten different studies every day, if 
they have to sit up all night to do it.

Mr. Gladstone’s accomplishments are 
legion- One of then’ was recently dis
closed by means of a letter written to 
him from Wales in the vernacular. 
He immediately sat down and answer, 
ed it in the purest Welsh,

Eleven persons, including a solicitor 
have been convicted of bribery in the 
Macclesfield and Sandwich Parliamen
tary elections. They were sentenced 
to terms of imprisonment varying from 
two to six months.

One man when things go wrong with 
him braces himself to meet the storm, 
and comes out of it more of a man 
than before. Another blames every
body but himself, and the little true 
manhood that was in him becomes less.

Dr. John Hooker, a Springfield 
(Mass.) physician, made a return of the 
death of a little girl to the city olerk, 
statirg that the first or primary cause 
of her disease was the “ graduated 
school-system, and the secondary, men
ingitis.

The modern custom of lifting the 
hat or touching it in saluting friends 
and acquaintances is said to be an ab
breviation of an old custom of savages 
by which they took off all their clothes 
and put them on their captors as a sign 
of submission. 6

The Rev. G. W, Shinn says the ideal
parish house’ is a building of one 

story, with a leading-room in front a 
large room occupying the middle por- 
tion, and two smaller rooms in the rear, 
all of which can be thrown together 
when occasion requires.

The sewing department lately estab- ' 
lished in the Girls’ Normal School in 
Philadelphia is said to be thoroughly 
successful. It is expected that at 
the end of the first year each pupil will

be able to cut and make a fine shirt: 
The inetruetioH will be continued 
through the four years of the course.

President M’Vicar said at a late Chi
cago ministers’ meeting that Governor 
St. John, of Kansas, described a negro 
orator assaying to hia brethren of the 
Exodus, “ Bredren, you mas’ be some
body. You mas’ rise up. You mus’ 
make money. Money, bredren ! Hon
estly, ef you can ; but ef not, why—as 
4» white folks do.”

> Rev. Canon Wilberforce : “ People 
talk about regulating liquor traffic ; 
they might as well try to regulate 
toothache, when the true remedy is to 
extract.” The advocates of the license 
law would say : “ Tie a stringent rai 
around the law, and leave the affecte 
molar to throb and ‘stoon.’ Drawing 
the tooth would savor too much of 
coercive legislation. ”

In Cokesbury College, the first 
Methodist college in this country, they 
had some strange rules for students, at 
least they sound so now. How would 
this one suit the boys of the present 
day P viz.; .“The student» shall be in
dulged with nothing the world calls 
play. Let this rule be observed with 
the strictest nicety ; for those who play 
when they are young will play when 
they are old.”

A member of Parliament, wishing 
to conciliate a voter, sent him a splen
did pineapple from his hot-bonse,which 
in England is worth a guinea or more. 
“ I hope you liked it,” he said to the 
old man, when he met hi h a few days 
afterward. “ Well, yes, thankee, pret
ty well But I suppose we sort of 
people are not used to them fine 
things, and don’t know how to eat 
’em. “ How did it eat, then P” asked 
the M. P. “ Well,”’ said the man, 
“ we boiled ’im.” “ Boiled it P” sigh
ed the M. P„ in horror, thinking of his 
pineapple. “ Yes, we boiled ’im with a 
leg of mutton.”

An English justice sentenced a cou
ple to matrimony under circumstances 
which seem legally just, although cu
rious. A young man and a yonng wo
man were contesting possession of a 
piece of property, the one claiming 
under an old lease, the other under an 
old will. “ It just strikes me,” said 
the justice, “ that there is a pleasant 
and easy way to terminate the old law
suit. The plaintiff appears to be a 
respectable young man, and this is a 
very nice young woman. They can 
both get married and live happily on 
the farm. If they go on with law pro
ceedings, it will be all frittered away 
between the lawyers, who, I aoi sure, 
are not ungallant enough to wish the 
marriage not to come off ’’ The lady 
blushed, and the young man stammer
ed they “ liked each other a little bit,” 
so a vet diet was entered for the plain
tiff on condition of bis promise to 
marry the defendant with*n two 
months. A lovely way ot! settling a 
lawsuit.

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1821)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHANTS

AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE &_ _ _ STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHAEF.

NEW BOOKS
AT THE u

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
dictionary

TUBE; OF ENGLISH

THE CANADIAN

METHODIST MAGAZINE
FOR 1882.

The following announcement of Contents for 
1882 is the best thst we have ever yet made :

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended as u mos- 
Pleasant and efficacious remedy for recent 
Coughs, colds, etc., etc. This prepsration comt 
pounded from the prescription of Dr. Avery, 
has been in use for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it is always 
used as the

FAULT COUGH MMM
being more palatable as well as more efficacious 
than any of the advertised COUGH REME
DIES, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

Life in a Parsonage ;”
OR LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF THIS iTINKltAN- 
CY" a story of Canadian Lifo, by the Editor.

“ Missionary’ Heroes,”
A series of biographical sketches by the Editor.

The substance of many volumes will be con
densed into twelve articles of special impor
tance to young people.

“ Loiterings in Europe,”
A scries of 
S. Eby, u. A., 
Church ot C

sketches of travel, by the Rev. C. 
. isionary of the Methodist 

Canada ia Japan.
These papers are written 

ou racy ti
gra-
will

ti

in Mr. Eby’s
Phic and racy tlyic, and several of them 
be handsomely illustrated.

The Stately Homes of Eng
land.”

A series of splendid engravings, with descrip
tions of sonic of the most famous Castles and 
Baronial Halls of Old England.

“ Picturesque Canada,”
With pictures of the ST. LAWRENCE, QUE- 
BEC, THI NKER CAPE and NORTH SHORE 
Ot LAKE SUPERIOR.

“ Foreign Scenes”
MEDIÆVAL ART AND ARCHITECTURE, 
BIBLE LANDS, THE LAND OF THE NILE, 
ITALIAN PICTURES, SEASIDE PICTURES, 
and other subjects, handsomely illustrated.

“ Pioneer Missionaries,”
BY DR. CARROLL.

W ith other Life Sketches by various writers.

“ Wrecked ;”
A Tale of Adventures on Sable Island, by a 
Canadian Lady. And many other valuable 
papers will appear.

THE DEPARTMENT OF
the higher life, religious intelli.
GENCK, CURRENT TOPICS, BOOK NO- 
TICES, &c., will be kept up with increased 
efficiency.

ti

A $2 PREMIUM BOOK,

PAUL MECCITT’S DELUSION,”
BV THE REV. JACKSON WRAY, 

Author of “ Nestleton Magna,”
Will be sent to any SUBSCRIBER OLD OR 
NEW, for 30 cents extra.

HARPER’S and the CENTURY, (late Serib- 
net’s) MAGAZINE will be cluUoed with the 
Methodist Magazine for f'J instead of fU the 
regular price, and WIDE AWAKE, an 80 page 
Monthly Illustrated Journal, for ft .50 instead 
of yg.5o’the regular price.

Universal Pills
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterstive, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific and skilful manner, according to the action 
of the different drugs upon the different parts 
of the alimentary canal and other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many others of s similar na* 
ure, because in them a number of well known 

sad standard medicines of the pharmacopoeia 
are so combined and in such proportions, that 
although their action begins in the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob
structions in any of these will generally be 
OTCt-come by their proper use and thus proper 
iSgettion and healthy blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
nnless science and skill are quackery, for advan
tage has been taken in their prepaiation of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER ROX.
BROWN 1 WEBB'S

CRAMP & PAIN CORE
No “ Painkiller,” however boldly advertised 

surpasses this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of (he class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

&c„ &c.
It is an unfailing relief and frequent cure. Its 
stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne qualities 
adapt it to a large class of disorders, and make 
it a most valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD IiY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

1LBE; a comprehensive guide in r^" 
lish Authors aud their Works? tR?X‘ 
Davenport Adams. *i '

A HAND BOOK OF THE rVrt,* 
lasgcake. R RÜJU»

SOCIALISM; Lectures bv Joseph Cook 1
; LABOUR; Lectures by Joseph Cook

CURIOSITIES OF THE BIBIF
Blackboard or Slate Illustration inu* 
Studies, Concert Exercises, Etc 
Introduction by Rev. J. H. Vincint,

BIBLICAL MUSEUM, Vol. 10, contai»; 
Daniel, and the Minor Prophets YjS

THE FUTURE LIFE; a Defence of ,7 Orthodox View. By the most cm>« 
American Scholars.

AN INQUIRY INTO THE SCRIPTURE 
Doctrine concerning the duration of F„ 
ture Punishment. Bv Matthew Horherv" 
b.d. Reprinted from the edition of

THE CONSTITUTION AND POLITY OP 
Wesleyan Methodism; being a Digest of

C10RNER GRANVILLE & SACKVILLB 
STREETS.

NOVA SUOTIA

Made Paper Ban Madeira!
The Cheapest in the Market.

SEND a OR PRICE LISTJ 

ALSO
BOOK BINDING

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. AT. PHILLIPS.

PRICE OF METHODIST MAGAZINE
fi a year; fl for six months; single numbers, 

20 cents.
Address

S F. HUESTES,
Methodist Book Room, Halifax, N.S.

BROWN & WEBB'S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are unequadew for strength and purity of I 
flavor hi- any imported brand. They are made 
from the purest and choicest materials, with no 
inferior or factitious admixture, and need 
only a trial to show their great superiority to 
the flavors commonly sold in the shops

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE.
Ask your Grocer for Them I

ROBERT WALLACE,
194 UPPER WATER STREET.

IMPORTKR AND DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
Of » hieh lie has a gn at variety and will sell

at LOWEST CASH PRICES.

REPAIRING AND CLEANING WATCHES
executed on the premises by experienced work* 
men. All work guarau eed.

AGENCY FOR
The Genuine Williams Singer A New Williams 

SEWING MACHINES. 
Read the Record of Sep*r. I'rophiea.

At Toronto Permanent Exhibition, open to 
the world. Sept. 14, lb8l, a first class medal 
was awarded. The only prize given tor Family 
Sewing Machines.

At Montreal Permanent Exhibition, open to 
the world, a First Class Medal and two Diplo" 
mas were awarded. The only priz'-» given for 
Sewing Machines, Sept. 21't, l8'l

At Kingston, Ont , Agricultural and Indus
trial Fair, Sept. 22nd, 1881, a Fir-t Prize was 
aw arded. The only prize given to Sewing Mac
hines. ,

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition, Sept. 26th, 
1881, a Diploma for best Sewing Machines for 
manufacturing were awarded. T In' only prize* 
given for Family and Manufacturing Sewing
Machines.

PIANOFORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

.'one, Touch, Workmanship & Durability 
WTLLIAJÜ KNABK & Co 

Noe. 204 and 200 Went Baltimore at. Baltimore. 
No. 112 Fifth Avenue Mew fork.

its Laws and Institutions, brought down
to the Conference of 1880. uv u~ 
Henry W. Williams, d.d 1

PASSAGES FROM THE DIARY OF aw 
Early Methodist. By the late Richarf 
Howe

THE CLOUDS OF THE BIBLE R. 
Alexander Wallace, d.d. gl

THE MODEL LIFE, and other discount 
By Alexander Wallace, d.d. gl

ELIJAH THE PROPHET. Bv Rev Wm 
M, Taylor dd. ’

HEROES OF FAITH, as delineated in R».
brews. By Rev. John Guthrie, ma dd 85 

ADAM, NOAH, and ABRAHAM; Reading* 
in the book of Genesis. By Rev. Joseph 
Parker, dd. tjg

ISAAC, JACOB, and JOSEPH. By Mareua 
Dods, D D. 1 iQ

THE LIFE OF DAVID as reflected in hia 
Psalms. By Alexander MacLaren.DDl.10

Cabinet of Biography.
GREAT SCHOLARS.—Buchanan, Bendy 

Porson, Parr, and others. By H. 5! 
Nicholl. 75

GREAT NOVELISTS —Scott, Thackeray 
Dickens, Lytton. By J. Crabb Watt. /5 

GREAT ORATORS—Burke, Fox, Sheridan 
Pitt. By H, J, Nicholl. 75

MASTERS IN HISTORY -Gibbon, G rote, 
Macaulay, Motley, By Rev, Peter 
Auton. 75

THOMAS CARLYLE.—By Henry Jamet 
Nicholl 75

Do paper cover 30

Cassell’s Cheap Library.
HISTORY OF THE FREE TRADE MOVE- 

ment in England, By Augustas Mon- 
gridiun 30

THE SCOTTISH COVENANTERS. By 
Jas. Taylor, D D !U

BOSWELL A JOHNSTON: THEIR COM- 
panions and Contemporaries. By J. T. 
Waller, ll d. 30

THE REV. HOWLAND HILL, PREACH- 
er and Wit. By Edward W. Broome. 80 

DOMESTIC FOLK-LORE. By T. F, T,
THE^STOKY OF THE ENGLISH JACO 

bins. Edward Smith, r s s. 30
JOHN WESLEY. By Bev. R. Green. 80

HENRY W.GL BOAS,
Barris ;er and Attomey-at-Law, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc. 
Office : 5&<> Queen Buildings 

177 Hollis Street,
N.M.

COLLECTIONS made in all parts ot tbs 
Dominion, the United States, and England.

Solicitor at Halifax of the American Law 
Association. ug 12 ly

AGENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest
A Selling Victoria Books and Bibles. Price* 
reduced 33 per cent. National Publishing 
Co., Pliila., Pa. Jan 21—ly
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lono-abd bbos.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

machinists, steam and hot water engineers.
\^_CCPPEESMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Brass and Copper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers', and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY for mills, mines, factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, (telles, Factories and Besidences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURE OF

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873.—

BARRINGTON ST.. HALIFAX, N.S.
MANUFACTURERS OF

REAL HAIR GOODS.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 tiRAXVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S. AND ALLISON,

PERIODICALS FOR 1SS2.

The London Quarter I v............
Theological Quarterly.............

IIAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.
lot:: and ychaib bsails.

REVIEWS.
............>'■" ill" Mi :ho<!i»t Quarterly (New V,
............ 2 50 1 Homiletic Quarterly...................

MAGAZINES.

3 00 
2 00

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

Homiletic Monthly....................................1
Canadian Methodl-t Magazine, a beauti

fully illustrated monthlv, edited by the 
Rev W H Withrow

English Methodist Magazine.....................
Harper's Magazine.............. ............... ....
Century Magazine......................................
Sunday at Home.........................................
Leisure Hour......................................... .
Boy’s Own Paper (Monthly Parts) ....

! 50 Girl's Cwn Paper..........................................y
Chambers' Journal....................................... •> 40

Good Words...................................................  y 75

XIvIFOIRTiHliRS OXT

DEY GOODS
AND

MILLIME R Y
OF EVERY DESVUIPT10X

wholes 1. : ; ; i : j.

2 00 Golden Hours...........
1 7.3 The Quiver.
4 INI 1 Little Folks.....................................................
4 Oil^j t halterliov.......................... ........................
1 7Û 1 Christian Miscellany and Family Visitor 
1 75 ! S S Magazine and Journal of (liristian 
1 70 I Education

1 :■*>
1 73
1 7 j 

UO 
63

67>

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU IS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

ladies in de It cloth ix<-.

Wholesale and Retail.

Patant I mprovecL Hot WaterBoiler.
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN,
SHETLAND,

MERINO, 
r- WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen Floss 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braids ; 
Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet Sets ^Can
vas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers; Fancy 
Work of all kinds, with Materials ; Work 
Boxes ; Jewel Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets : Cardboard Mottoes ; White, Black, 
Colored, and Gold and Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Baskets :
Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws; 
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., for Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

133 BARRIMTOÏ STREET,

dealer in

Sewincr Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

me. Demorest’s Patterns of 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
! A T A LOG TT HIS
F WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
ch S, 1880—ly

CLINTON H. MEHEELY BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY, 
BELL FOUNDERS, 

troy, umjhj vv yorbc
Manufacture a superior quantity of BKLL8. 
Special attention given to CHURCH BILLS. 

Illustrated Catalogue»aent free.

W W. McLELLAN,
Barrister, Attorney-at-Law

CONVEYANCER, Ac., Ac.
171 Rollla Street,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Money collected in all parts ot the Province 
and prompt returns made Instructions faith
fully observed. jan 14—ly

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1826.

H
Bells tor all purposes. Warranted satisfec. 

forj aud durable.
MENEELY A CO.,

1880 West T N. T.

70 your name ln-o î.iïffir 10c
new styles, by ^\>t rt'-ts : llonqnri *, liinls» 
bold Chromo», bar. ca/ae, WaUr Seen ne, tl'c 
~u<) two alike. A : cut’s Complete ham pie 
"tok, uêels. Great / i 1 ietv AdetrtSlmJ and 
, 1d-dj? ( aids. Lowest juices to dealers
fUd printers, loo Sam idea Fancy Advei tis-
*>. Cards, 30ets.- Address

STEVENS BROS..
Box 22, Noi thl'urd,_C

FURNITURE!

A. STEPHEN & SON,
HALIFAX, - isr. e.

AGENTS POR

BITTEKICK’S PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular patterns 

in the World

NEW PATTEBNS EV2B7 MONTH.
Catalogues free on receipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

ASD PATTERNS MAILED AJTYWHERE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

opposite stTpâüvs CHURCH.
Halifax, N.S.

B. J. SWEET,
Importer A Wholesale Dealer

OVVERS VOX SALE VIST 1ÜV1RIO*

TBAS
EXTRA FINE IN FLAVOUR

MONTHLY ILLUST1ÏATED PAPERS.
N.B.—The following arc the prices when live papers or upwards, of one or different

i kinds, arc sent to one address including postage paid at Halifax. When less than five y*> 
pers are ordered, to one address, six cents additional each per annum will be charged, for 
one paper ten cents additional.

cents
British Workman..............................  28

“ Workwoman........................ j.......... 28
Cottager and Artizau .... ................ 28
Sunshine........................................... 7.............28
Early Days.......................................... 28
Child’s Companion...... .............................28
Children’s Friend............................................. 28
Family Friend...................................................28
Friendly Visitor............................................... 28
Infant’s Magazine............................................. 28
Pleasant Hears, semi-monthly, single copy 20

lea* than 20 copies......................................28
20 copies and upwards.............................. 22

cents.
Sunbeam, semi monthly, single copy............ 15

20 copies and upwards, each..."..............12
American Messenger.......................................20
Good Words........................................ ________
Our Boys and Girls.......................................  14
Band of Hope Review................................ », 24
Morning Light................................................ ...
At Home and Abroad.......................................14
Children's Messenger.............................. 14
Youth’s Temperance Banner...........................14
Good Cheer...................................................... ..
Old and Young.........................................  g

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER.
Monthly, edited by the Rev. W. H. Withrow. It contains Notea>a an 8 vo. 22 

and Illustrations on 1
Lessens, Marie, Articles «a Sendee School Work and many other hints and helps far S 
erintendents and Teachers. Price, single copy per year, 65 cents ; o:------ ' •

The Cheapest First-class House in 
the Lower Provinces.

We always keep the LARGEST AND BEST- 
ASSORTED STOCK to be found anywhere.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SETTS
wc make a Specialty of. All the Latest and 
Beet Styles on hand and made to order.

CHEAP FURNITURE,
SPRING BEOS AND BEDDING

of all kinds in Immense variety, WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL.

HEADQUARTERS FOR BROOMS.
In this line we have the best value in the 

market.

REFINED SUGARS
From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, GB

Very Bright Demerara Molasses

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR ;

EDDY’S WOODENWARE !
A Full Stock of Fvcrv Line alwava on hand. I 

If you want FURMtUUE lilt WOODEN 
WARE ol any kind, don't buy till you inspect 
our Stock and get our prices.

Orders or enquiries liy mail will receive our 
prompt and careful attention.

Cob. Dukb and Hollis Sis., Halivax, N.S. 
jan 14—ly

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

DE. H. WOODBURY
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.

Office over T. P. Conelly’s Book Store
COBNHB OF

GEORGE <fc GRANVILLE ST 
Halifax, N.S.

JOHN M. GBLDBRT, Jr., LL.B.,
Attorney-at-Law Hotary Public. Commis 

sioner Supreme Court, Ac. Ac.
Has resumed practice on his own account.

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the branches of lega' 

business carolu 11 v attended to.

International Sunday School Lessons, Infant Class and Black Board 
School Work and many other hints and helps for Sup- 
le copy per year, 65 cents ; Six copies and upwards 60

THE BEREAN LESSON LEAF.
For Scholars, monthly, 4 pp., containing Lessons for a month, with Subject, Topic, Golden 
Jazt, Home Beading*, Parallel Passages, Outline and questions. Price per year in parcels 
#1 t*n at mare, ive and a half cents each. ■'

‘ The CANADIAN SCHOLAR’S QUARTERLY.
This new help will contain, i* addition to the Lesson, three Hymns for each Sunday, select

ed from the new Hymn Bftolr, and a Map Price in parcels of 10 or wore, 8 cents per yeer.
t3T“AH eiders te secure attention muet be accompanied by a P. 6. Order, payable to the un- 

dernaned. or by Caek in Registered Letter, to the amount of the Subscription price of the

The names of parties and of the Town or Post Office, County nad Province to which the 
parcels are to be sent should in all cases be very plainly written.

Ciders fir renewal, as well as for New Subscribers, should be sent in at once or et the 
latest by the end of Novemberpôn order to secure the fires .numbers in good season. Sub
scriptions, however, will be received at any time, and thè" periodicals will be sentes soon 
as possible thereafter. , ' rr- g r» ».

AIDS TO THE STUDY OF THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 

Notes on the International Lessons for 1882,
WITH HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

By Rev J II Vincent, d d, and Rev J L IIvrlbvt, m a

ILLUSTRATED WITH MORE THAN ONE hühdrud DNanAvnrao.

Bible Lessons in both Old & New Versions. 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated........................$1.25

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON BOOKS FOR 1882.
Bt Rev J H Vincent, d d, and Bet J L Hurlbut, m a.

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WITH CUTS AND MAPS.
THREE GRADES.

A. STEPHEN AND SON,
101 £ 103 BARRIXOTOX STREET. 
34, 36 6: 33 PRIX CE STREET,

Kalifax, 2XT S
July 29.

GUYTON & SONS,
Custom Tailoring

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS'TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., - - Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order...............................................$22 75

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order...................................  15 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 75 
A verv large assortment of goods from 

which wê make our Celebrated Troweers to 
order at $4.75.

CLAYTON & SONS.
march 11—ly

JOHN WOODS & SON,
SHIP OWNERS

IMPORTERS OF STEAM AND HOUSE
HOLD

COAL

General Commission Merchants,
CONSIGNMENTS CAREFULLY ATTEND- 

TED TO.

WATER ST., EAST. 
ST. JOHN’S, NEWF0ÜNDLD

No. 1 Senior Classes............
No. 2 luteideuUate Classes.

13c 1 No. 3 Beginners’ Classes. 
15c Interleaved Edition..........

15c
35c

THE GOSPEL OF MARK
FROM THE TEACHERS EDITION OF THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.

| It will have the marginal references printed at length as a Commentary on the Text in 
j Bible Laxouaoes. It will contaiii in the margins the Readings and Rendering» pre

ferred by the American Committee.” which are printed in the Appendix of the English 
edition ; also the marginal notes and alternate readings of the Oxford edition, printed as 

! foot-notes on each page.
Mark’s Celebrated Bird’s-Ete Map of Palestine, showing (he hills, valleys, etc., 

and one or two other excellent maps, will be bound in this edition.
The List of Lessons for 188'-’, with the Golden Texts, will be given ; together with 

a Harmony of the Gospels, List of Miracles Parables, etc., etc., from the “Teachers'Edi
tion of the"Revised New Testament."

Price in Manilla 8vo. 15 cents ; Boards 50 cents.

27 and 29 KING*STREET,
SAINT JOHN, .V.II.

ANDERSON, BILLING &Co„
Beg to inform their Friends and the Trade 

| goncraUv, that their
STOCK OF

British,
Continental,

■t\ ! - American, 
and Domsftio Dry Goods,

19 WOW COMPLETE.
WAREHOUSES ;

111 *

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR
O HI

Sum io Oboxb,___ ULÛÛ u> $32.00
Pants...,...,............$400 to $8 00
PxifU lBv 96.00 to $12.00
Otbbcoatb.’.JLlOJO to $25 00
teeoiMtit...........................$8.00 w; $18.00
ÜL8TEM......... .................412.00 to $26.00

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITE OF GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed
IN ALL CASES.

ADDRESS :

193 Brunswick 5 jet
(FOOT OF CÙG8WELL ST.,

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jin 7—ly

4on* woods J n B WOODS

93 King Street, 
et. John, N.B.

JUST ISSUED

METHODIST TUNE-BOOK,
A collection of

TUNES j
ADAPTED TO THE METHODIST HYMN-BOOK.
COMPILED BY A COMMITTEE, i

Small quarto, 300 page*, strongly bound in 
cloth, boards, net price per single copy 
. J1 ; per dozen, $10. j

Sample copy mailed, post free, on receipt of $1 
Address

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Methodist Hook Room & Publishing House,

7a & 80 King fctrvet Last, Tokokio, Out. .

C. W. COATES,
Montreal Hook-Room,

3 Bieury Street, Montreal, Que.

S. F. IIUESTIS,
Methodist H< ok-Hoorn, . ... .

141 Granville St.,IIali fax, N.S Noi »> 1>

RMANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
OF

GENTS AND YOUTHS’
FINE HATS & FURS.

STRAW HATS
For Men and Boys, in leading styles.

Clerical Hats.
Silk Hats made to Order.

TS3S QOÎÆJÆEITT ART O IT ZÆ&Hæ.
NEW, VIGOROUS, PRACTICAL.

A Critical, Exegctieal and Ilomilctical Treatment of the S S I.es-ons for 1882 for the use 
of Teachers, Pastor» aud Parents.

BY REV D C HUGHES.
Editor of the International Sunday-School Lesson Department of the " Preacher aud

Homiletic Monthly. ’*

PRICE—Paper 60c. : Cloth Boards $1.

1831

FALL & WINTER GOODS
OOE.BMS..5F Se Co.,

Have just received from Christy & Co., and 
Bennett, of London, aud Blair & Co., of 
Glasgow, . -

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’, Youths’ & Boys’ llats,
Latest Stvlea, and all price», in Soft and 

Stiff Fell, Ti[ weed, «te. 
ALSO

THE COMMENTARY FOR SCHOOLS
EDITED BY BISHOP ELI.ICOTT,

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MARK.

With Colored Map

BY REV'. E. IL PLUMPTIŒ, D. D.

tr

Also a large and well aaeorted

STOCK OF FUR,
(From London and Montreal)

FOR
Ladles, Gents, and Children,
Including I .allies Mantle* lined with Grey 
Squirrel—Grey anil While mid other Furs. 
Ladies Fur Jacket» in Si U Ii Sea Seal, Baltic 
Seal mill. Aatrqehaq. Also Ladies Fine South 
Sea Seal Sett», Fur Trimmings, Etc , etc
TRUNKS, VALISES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

143 Granville St, Halifax
Cpt 16 April 8. 1 rr

e-tScEtS?6»
Price $1.00.

FALL IMPORTATIONS !
Th.I i’A <-

? b°0'"-v

na’OO., <—*tnn*tl.Q

' M R«MtlNt8<i>M. S CmtAWiliwCui. S»i<ifu tnr lllutiwù4C*ul«(»i. H ' Être* lifmatin rllil i : - 11***, tki pirifeiMr u4 n: M AM.UiwMMiU.. Mmrrfu I*- -■ et„N7 •

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
THORNE RK03., 

Hatters ami Furrier*.

I.&F. BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Beapectfnlly Invite attention to their Stock of Hardware, Cuttlery. Paints, Fancy Goods, 
etc-, sow Received and Offered for Sale at Lowest Market Rates,

COX* B S A. X. 33 A TCT 313 3E=L El T A X X. .
4 Tone PUTTY »0 boeen SlIUVKhS 

10(1 Hide. WMfTlXG
e*» ana of ?5 Ton's GRINDSTONES

» nnn boxks window glassLUUU U :«J Cask» PAINT OfL TOO
R Cases VARNISH, Noble A Hoare’e aim other make»

*0 Cases ZINC 50 Cases TUM LAIl L ANTERNl> 1» Tons UOPK
10 Ton» liramlriim’» WHITE LEAD 300 POTS ai d B.XKK P ANS 
3 Casks 1 ILES find Dozen AXES 30 Cases AXLE G l!EA>E 

500 Kegs BLASTING PuW DER .V* Hags silo I tuO Kegs SPOUTING POWDER
800 D zen BROOMS 25 Case» SPORTING POWDER ,XlD>ztu ( OAI. Mil I I.M 

10 Ton» Cable CHAINS 10 Ca-ks CHAIN TH A( £S 1»*Du/fcn t OAI. -I10> ELS
25 Cases COTTON CARD 10< ,»k- T-lileand Pis-.ki > KM5 Li 100 HEX vkV tU.s
3 Cate» CARTRIDGE.», If O'IN PITttl TURPENTINE, Ac.

10 Casks irtid Case» FRENCH t AC' GOODS
11 Casks ami Ca»w AMElttCAN FANCY GOODS ...............
15 Cases and Casks GEltM A n FAN< V GOODS 15 Cases BEST PLATED « AI.E 
19 Pavkilgfg Amei ii-an sliKJ.E ii.,I«DWARE 58 Ppekages Fng.iiah ,-<l ELY If A H.i •; AE~i
Cf's’E US A CALL BEFORE PlKCKASiKC,' AMD iiiEPEGT OJR YÂFIEIV u.- VALLAÜ-E CCODS. ,

NO*” 
R Oi peu Or

BBnitt-g.a. BIBO

r* Pill* make New
■ ehnnge tbe blood fti>iisai.aau wwildetely yh*..M— -— 

Vie cnf(rcpv*tctil I ft t,hree r-ontir». Any persot 
ir!» will take I pltl earb night from 1 to 12 weeA 
m iyJssrestorcrltdsomvl lie*ltti, II each a tbin| 
be nos.»,le. Sent hv mail f r 8 letter sump».

jfV.jIO irssn.V <t CO., 3» Jtaee.
formerly liangor, Vo.

M'active

«as TESSm ONT‘ *' „< jrrm.

CLAKKÏD, 331X31^21. eSc rT~JE2
42 and -Li Piiiice W illiam Street, Sc. J .-l, N. B. . C. ücCaJxve .
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BOflK STEWARD’S DEPARTMENT.
8 F HUBSTIS - . Book Steward

RECEIPTS for ‘WESLEYAN
Rev G W Whitman for Mn Arch Mc-^
RevC^Joat for Mrs CTemenU * £>

Rev Paul Prestwood for Mow ®WT* 2 ’ 8 qo 
Nathan S Slate 2, Mrs C Jost 2 « 00

d-t h P Doanefor Win. Bissett ® 00
Rev W Swann for Etx nezsr March 2, Elias ^ ^

Rev G^Uarriaon for Wm Cook 2, Nelson
400

BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS, SLIPPERS, OVERS

Rev'IJ*« Tweedy for Alex McDonald 2,^ ^
R,J,“jGWaSwiA for Dr Outerbridge 4 87 

J RKi&Vor Mr, Sarah Fafrley*,^
Re^GOlti; for Albert J Parker 2, 
BM»MGrant2,RWest2 JB Card 2 

v P Burgess 1, Mrs Ponlsonl. 10 00
Rev Rich. Smith for Ward Neily 2, Mrs 

Edwin Martin 1 "XX
Rev B C Borden for Geo F Boyd * 00
Rev John L Phinney for 8 E Reed 1, Mat

thew Smith 1, Henry Wjadman l1’..Slch,0 oo 
Lea 2, Jas GWrigbt 3, Thoe BnJp.t 2 10 00 

Rev W J Kirby lor N Strang 2, Jaa Al- 
len 2 * w

Rev R A Daniel for Andrew Withers 2 00
Alfred McNeil, 1,8Cslkinl, MnMcInto«h2, 

T B Simonson 8, Robert Whiaton A C W 
Wright 2, Simeon Ritcy 4, Rev Geo Steel 1, 
John Col born 2, Capt Joseph Innés 2, Wm 
Bemiater 2.50.

PREACHERS' PUN HALIFAX AND
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11th, 1881. 
11a.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m.
Rev W H Evans Rev R Brecken
ji «.*. asprrox st. 7 p.m.
Rev W a Lane Rev J J Teasdale
11 a-m. KATK ST. 7 p.m.
Rev J J Teasdale Rev W O Lane

! u z.11a.m. , 'i CBARLtt ST. 7p.m.
11 Rev HP Diane’ Rev W H Evans

jl a,m. I> COBOÜBO ROAD. 7 p.m.
Rev J E Donkin *l Rev J E Donkin
11 a.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.
-- ------ , / Rev HP Doane

8.80p.m. Rev J L Sponagle
Services at the JOST MISSION CHAPEL 

every Sabbath evening.
Preachers’ Meeting every Monday Morning, 

at Brunswick St Church, at 10 o’clock.

R4v B BreckeH .
BEECH STREET 8.80 p.

MA EE IE D
On December l»tM at the residence ot the 

bride’s father, by the Rev. I. N. Psrker, assist
ed by the Rev. R. Tweedie, Miss Mattie A., 
eldest daughter of James Tweedie, Esq., of 
Williametown, Northumberland Co., N,B., to 
John Frederic Carter, Esq,, of Bathurst, Glou
cester Co.

At the Parsonage, Lunenberg, on the 30th 
nit., by the Rev. A. 8. Tuttle, Mr. Rufus Bit- 
cey, of Ritoey’s Cove, to Miss Julia Iohnee, of 
Rose Bay.

On the 30th nit., by the Rev. J. J. Teasdale, 
Msarice Godsdon to Miss Annie McDougall.

On the 7th inet, by the same, Capt Robert 
Proctor to Mias Margaret Ann Malcom, all of 
Cape Breton.

At Arcadia, on the 30th Nov., by the Rev. 
B. C. Borden, Mr. David Momll to Miss Lilian Mnrpuj, w.u ui nruoaiyu, laruiv^nv.

At Wentworth, on the 30th alt., by Rev. A. 
F. Weldon, Mr. Horatio Teed, of Greenville, to 
Mrs Elizabeth Brown, of Wentworth.

At the Parsonage, Canning, Nov. 28th., by 
the Rev. R. A. Daniel, Mr. George R. Curtis, of 
Canning, to Mias Louisa Elk, of Baxter’s Har
bor, Kings Co.

On the 2trd nit., at the residence of the bride’s 
fathee, by the Rev. J. J. Colter, Henry T. Col- 
pitte, Esq., A.B., to Essie, youngest daughter of 
Mr. William Osborne, of St. Martin’s, N.B.

On the 82nd ult., at Parrsboro, by Rev. A. 
Alcorn, Noils Carl Norby, of Norway, to Eliza
beth Robinson, of Parrsboro Shore.

On Dec. 6th, by Rev. W. H. Evans, Stephen 
Nickerson, of Halifax, to Celestina Rose, of 
Grand Bank, Newfoundland.

On the 10th inst., by Rev. W. H. Evans, 
George Smith, of Windsor, Berkshire, England, 
to Caroline Dauphney, of St, Margaret’s Bay, 
Halifax Co.

On Nov. 30th., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by Rev. In. Wallace, assisted by Rev. 
James Strothard, Mr. Frederick Thorne, and 
Emma Edna, only daughter of W. J.Croscup, 
Esq., all of Granville, Annapolis Co.

At the residence of Mr. John Taylor, Dor
chester, Nov. 16th., by Rev. T. Marshall, Mr. 
Samuel Bernes to Miss Mary E. Barnes, .both 
of Dorchester.

At the Parsonage, But sex, Oct. let., by the 
Rev. J. F. Betts, Mr. Earnest Mollins, of El
gin, to Miss Elizabeth Meevee, of Hillsboro.

On Oct. 26th., by the same, Mr. Sydney 
Coates to Miss Jane Croseley, both of Havelock.

On Nov. 25th., by the same, Mr. J. W. Tabor, 
of St. Martin’s, to Miss Elizabeth A. Grey, of 
Hammond.

Gn Nov. 30th., by the same, Mr. Nelson Al- 
mon, of Studholm, to Miss Maggie Proctor, of 
Havelock.

At Blaouifield, Nov. 30th„ by the same, Mr. 
John M. Robertson, of Norton, to Miss Augus
ta Price, of Salisbury.

At Campobello, N.B., Nov. 10th., by the Rev 
J. F. Estey, Mr. George W. Newman to Miss 
Annette E. Ludlow, both of Campobello.

At the Parsonage, Moncton, Dec. 6th., Frank 
Goodere, of Moncton, to Minnie J. Cliaffey, 
daughter of Thomas A. Chaffey, of Eastport, 
Maine.

At Lake-Road Baptist Chapel, Pertsmouth, 
England, by the Rev. J. P. Williams, brother- 
in-law of the bride-groom, Mr. Imac Biggins, 
Royal Yacht *" Osborne,” to Sarah Jane, eldest 
daughter of Mr. David Eastman, Gosport, Eng. 
laid, Mr. Siggins is a brother of Mr. G. \V. 
Siggins, of this city.

At Grafton Street Methodist Church, on the 
13th, inst., by Rev. J. J. .Teasdale, Mr. Charles 
Bauer, to Mise Elisabeth Tompkins, both of 
this eity.

_____ DIED
Unexpectedly tnd suddenly, at Baccaro, on 

Thursday, Nov. 24th., Mr. Seth Reynolds, class 
leader, and trustee of our Churjh for many 
yean, aged 71 years.

At Kingsdear, York, Dec. 1st., Maria, wife 
of Wm. Gibson, Eao., and daughter of the late 
Philip Risteen, in the 63rd year of her age.

At Spring Hill, on the 7th inst., ef Lemor- 
rhage of the longs, John Cooper, aged 43 years. 
As Cashier of the Spriag Hill Mining Company 
he was s universal favourite; as a citizen he 
was beloved by all classes. In his demise the 
Methodist church loses a warm friend and 
liberal supporter.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
We beg to make known to our City and 

Country friends, also the public generally.
OUR

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT
Christmas Presents !

New Year’s 'Gifts)
Our stock is the largest and best assorted 

we have ever held. We also claim our prices 
compare favorably with any other house m 
the trade.

Do you want a nice pair of

Men’s Fancy Slippers,
as a present for yonr husband, brother, or 
some other per ion’s brother ; Give us a call 
and see what we can do for you.

Do you want some
Ladles’ Nice Fancy Slippers,

Bating Boots, or Fancy Overs,
for yonr sisters, or some other person s sister. 

CALL AT BOREHAM’S.
Do you want a nice warm pair of

Felt House Boots or Slippers
for some poor or aged penon nho would 
appreciate your kindness at this holiday 
season.

GIVE BOREHAM A CALL.
Do yon want a nice
SLIPPER OR FANCY BOOT FOB THE BABY?
We have the largest and best stock in the 

city.
Do you want to give your little girl a 

present which will cause her eves to expand 
and which excited so much eunositv during 
the Exhibition, call and see sur splendid as
sortment of

Doll’s Boots and Shoes.
which we are now about opening.

In conclusion we advise all who wish good 
vaine for their money to call and see us, as 
we trust by courteous attention to the wants 
of our customer, to Ple“»£'-B0REHiUC.

P. 8. Bank of Prince Edward Island notes 
taken at their face in exchange for goods, no 
increase in price. We give 6 per. cent dis
count for cash in lots of $4.00 and upwards. 
This of course does not include Prince Edward 
Island money, for which we give goo* nett., 
no discount.

ORGANS 17 stops, lO eet ree«e
indiTKars Holiday inducements ready, 

call ms BEATTY, WxannoToa, * J. «•17
SCCswMk In your m lows. Terms an* SS oat* 
POOfr**- Addrw. H. lUuan* Co., PortlaaS Me

British Workman .45 
British Workwom’n.45 
Family Friend .45 
Childrens' Friend .45 
Child’s Companion .45 
Infants Magazine .45 
Band of Hope B0

ChilUs’ Own Mag. .30 
Chatterbox .90
Little Wide Awake .90 
Cottager A Artizan .45 
Every BoysAnnual 1.80 
Boys Own Annual 2.00 
Girls Own Annual 2.00

fllmtratei To? aid Gift BOOKS
IN GREAT VARIETY 

PHOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRAPH & SCRAP

ALBUMS
Christmas Card ALBUMS

QUERISTS ALBUMS.
FINE LEATHER GOODS

ADDRESS
I. T. HU1STIS,

141 Granville St, Halifiu, NR.

FORSYTH,
SUTCLIFFE, & Co.,
WHOLESALE DRUG-GISTS

SPICE IMPORTER AND GENERAL DEALER.

188*.
HAIPER’S MAGAZINE.

ILLUSTRATED.

"Always varied, always good, always improv
ing.”—Chxblbs Faxacis Adams, J*.

Harper's Magasins, the most popular illus
trated periodical in the world, begins its sixty- 
fourth volume with the December Number. It 
represents what is beet in American literature 
and art ; and its marked success in England— 
where it has already a circulation larger than 
that of any English magazine of the same class 
—has broaght into its servira the most eminent 
writers anoartisU ot Great Britain. The forth
coming volumes for 1882 will in every respect 
surpass their predecessors.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS,
PI* TIAK: ;

HARPER’S MAGAZINE................................$4 00
HARPER S WEELY....................................... 4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR....................................... 4 00
The THREE above publications...........  ..10 00
Any TWO above named................................... 7 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.................... 1 60
HARPER’S MAGAZINE I . „
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE f..........  6 00
HARPER’S FRANKLIN .SQUARE

LIBRARY, One Year (62 number*)... 10 00 
Pottage free to alltubtcribert in the United 

States or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with the 
Number for June end Decern bar of each year. 
When no time is specified, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to begin with the 
current Number.

A Complete Set of Hasps*’* Magazim, 
comprizing 63 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by express, freight at expense of 
purchases, on receipt of $2.26 per volume. 
Single volumes, by mail .post-paid, $3.00 Cloth 
cases, for binding, 60 cents, by mail, postpaid.

Index to Habpbk a Magazibb, Alphabetical, 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 60, 
inclusive, from June, I860, to June, 1880, one 
vol., 8vo, t loth, $4.00.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avcid chaice of loss.

Newspapers art not to copy this advertise- 
ment without the express order of Habpbk A 
Bbothbbs.

Addeess HARPER.* BROTHERS,
New York.

188 , 1881

' NEW STOCK
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF OUR 

FRIENDS TO OUR
LÀBQB STOCK OF NEW GOODS

FOR TIIE
HOLIDAY SEASON,

INCLUDING

New ft ”• Books
BOUND ANNUALS.

iFIRST PRIZE FOR GROUND SPICES
PEPPER, CLOVES, GINGER,

ALLSPICE, CASSIA, Etc.
Was awarded to us at the Dominion Exhibition lately held at Halifax.

We take this opportunity to state that the above prize was awarded 
for BEST ASSORTMENT ot Ground Spices, and we beg to refer our 
friends for PROOF of PURITY to the “ Blue Books” for 1776, '77, ’78, 
and ’79, where they will find oar Spices invariably pronounced by 
analyist to be PURE. Our friends will note on examining these books 
that OURS ARE THE ONLY SPICES that are thus marked IN 
EVERY INSTANCE. We have only ONE QUALITY, and that 
STRICTLY PURE.

For the convenience of Retailors these Spices, besides being sold in 
bulk, are put up in neat Jib and 2 oz. packages, for which is charged 
extra only the cost ef same.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & CO’S SPICES,
ALL ONE QUALITY—LOOSE OR IN PACKAGES.

PURE FLAVORING ESSENCES
LEMON,

ALMOND,
VANILLA,

Etc., Etc-, Etc.
We make above all of one quality—the finest possible oils and materials 

are used in all; bet for the convenience of Retailers different sized 
bottles of one uniform quality are put up to suit the purees of all who 
wish first class and pure articles of food.

Kept by all First-class Family Grocers throughout
the country.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co s
ESSENCES.

NEW RICH BLOOD Î
PARSON’S PURGATIV* PILLS make 

New Rich Blood, and will completely change 
the blood in the entire eyitem in three months. 
Any person who will take 1 pill each night from 
1 to i2 weeks may be restored to sound health, 
if such a thing be possible. Sold everywhere, 
sent by mail tor tight letter «tamps.

I. S. JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Maes., formerly Bengor, Me.

MAKE HENS LAY!
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chem

ist now traveling in this country, says that 
most of the Horseand Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthies* trash. He ays that Sheridan’s 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and im
mense!) valuable. Nothiag on earth will make 
hen* lay 'like Sheridan’s Condition Pewders. 
Dose, one teaspoonful to one pint food. Sold 
everywhere, or sent by mail for eight letter 
stamps.

I. S. JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Mass-, formerly Bangor, Me.

$72 a WIKX. Ill a day at h««ne'eaelly made. Cost!) 
Omlflt free. Address Tara * Co.. Augusts. Me

DIPHTHERIA !
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will 

positively prevent this tomble disease, and will 
poeitiyely cure nine cases out of ton. Informa
tion that will save many lives, sent free by mail 
Don’t delay a moment. Prevention is bettor 
than cure.

I. S. JOHNSON A Co., Boston, Maes, 
formerly Bangor, Me.

srmnMrtj

I was given up by the Doctors 
but am nearly cured by

Gates’ Medicine.
Springhili. Mixes, August 3rd, 1881. 

Messrs. C. Gates’ Son A Co:—
Your preparations given to the public as a 

cure for Asthma and Consumption may be con
sidered reliable in my experience. Mr neigh-.______ My neign-
bore can also say the same of me. They had 
no hope whatever, and advised my wifc to 
spend no more money on me. thinking it was 
no use, as I had been given up by the doctors: 
but I thought I would try yonr medicines, and 
consider that it is by their nee only that I am 
living and maintaining my Anally by my own 
work. The doctors advised me not to take it, 
because, they said, when the cough stopped I 
would not live 24 heur»; but I am alive, 
thanks to GATES’ MEDICINES, and am 
doing bettor than 1 have been for a great many

KENNETH McGILVABY.
The above statement waa sworn to as correct 

In every particular, by the above named Ken- 
°l*u> McUilvary, before me, at Spring Hill, 
tins 4th day of August, 1881.

B. DRUMMOND, tJ.
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY 

BROWN A WEBB, 
FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE A Co

AND
JOHN K. BENT,

HALIFAX.
And bt DEUGGISTS A DC ALB BS THBOUH 

OUT THE MARITIME P BO VINCES.

W. L. LOWELL &c7
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds, and all Negotiable !
Bought and Sold.

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STEELING 
UNCURRENT MONIES, Ac.

COLLECTIONS made on all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS for the purchase and sale of STOCKS, Ac., in MONTREAL VP»» 

BOSTON, executed Pbomptlt by Tblboraph. ’ ' ‘Ofcj
Are in receipt of Dailt Quotations of the Lbadino Stocks in the shove 

which ire on fyle in our Ofticb for the ib»ormatio» of the public,
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

HUB AND LÎFË IITS1
F X

We are at all times prepared to accept ri»ks against Fire on all classes of —- 
lowest rates in the following well known long established end reliable Companies, *u| 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE veers.
ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN.,
Incorporated 1819. Losses pa in 62 years over tSLOrw^

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN., *

BatabUslied 17G4. bosses paid ^
sa*.000,000. 0><

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1009.

LIPEl.
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the mort opproved plan ^ 

favorable rates.

-tssrsrtus liprwtMi th« Lens» In » SnnlUy .lew*
THE REMEIY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUCHS,
COLDS, ASTHMA, CROUP,

AU Dites*#* ef the Throat, Lung* sad 
Pulmonary Organs. 

bt it* faithful usb 
CONSUMPTION MAS BEEN CURED

When other Remedies and Physicians have 
failed to effect a cure.

Recommended by Phtsiciab*. Mixirm* abb 
Nubszs. In fact by everybody who has 

given it a good trial. It never fails 
to brvng relief.

It sa EXPECTORANT it ha* no Equal:
It Is harmless to the Most Delicate Child. 

ft contaihz no OPIUM in any form.

botUo*

NEWEST ARTICLES
IN

WOOL GOODS !
OPERA SHAWLS, OPERA TIES, 

FISCHUES, SCARFS, 
CLOUDS, TIES,

WOOL VESTS, PETTICOATS, 
MITTS,

CUFFS AND GAITERS.

HANDSOME FUR LINED CLOAKS
FROM $11.

-JACKET S—
all the Newest Shapes 

FROM $7.
A FULL LINE OF HOSIERY 

AND UNDERWEAR,
In Cashmere, Lambs Wool, Merino 

and Silk.

Christmas Novelties, Etc.

G. H. SMITH & Go.,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

Jan 7—lx
W. L. LOWELL * 00. Agents. 165 Hollig BftJ

BRAND

SUCCESS

DOMINION EXHIBITION, 1881.
SPECIAL AND ONLY AWARDS

TWO DIPLOMAS OF HONOUR TO W. H. JOHNSON FOI
AND ORGk

FULL GRAND 0 KNABE” PIANO
Only Grand ever imported to Halifax. Our Stock is such that it would take Prima miel 
world both in PIANOS and ORGANS embracing everything from medium to the HIGH] 
PRICE MANUFACTURED.

Over 60 Gold and Silver Medals
have been awarded to the “ KNABE” PIANO all over the World. Now ia the Meek*4

a euperior Instrument.

KA-NTAH-BA.
PIANOS. “Knabe,” Weber, Whoelock, Dominion.

* ORGANS. Bell and Dorni^

W. H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, Ni

RE-OPENING OF THE

BRITISH WOOLLEN HALL

B. P. BLISS,
HAS TIIE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNCING TO THE CITIZENS OF HALIM.

THAT HE WILL OPEN

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

English, American, Foreign and Canadian,

DRY GOODS)
Personally selected in the best markets, and bought on the most advantageous terms. IhI 
Stock is the most complete for Bétail Trade, that hat ever been imported in this dtf, and iaffWl 
tion will satisfy of this fact. 1

The Terms—POSITIVELY CASH IN ALL CASES—will ensure to porchaaen
the lulleat value.  .

LADIES DEPARTMENT, GENERAL DEPARTED!,
164 Granville St 152 GranriUa 81 I

SACKVILLE ACADEMY,!
REV. CHARLES H. PAISLEY, M.A., Principal

The SECOND TERM of this highly Hnccewtftil Institut!* |
will (2>.f*.) commence

JANUARY 5th., 1882.
THE COURSE OF STUDY IS ARRANGED WITH A VIEW TO A THOROUGH |

ENGLISH AND CLALSICAL EDUCATION.
Special facilities are afforded also for instruction in 

FRENCH; MUSIC, both Vocal and Instrumental*?
BOOEXnmO ; Penman «bip and the ordinary forms of Commentai triai*”1 j

For Calender containing terms, dec., apply to Principal.

S. F. II1
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